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PKOFESSIONAL CARPS. 
ORANVILLS EA8THAM, 
ATTORN'KY AT-I.iW, Harriaonburg, V*. Office oaar 
tlx Toat-OWec.    marl. 
GEO. G. GBATTAk, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HamataoRBUBO, V*. WTOfflce 
Booth BUa of Oonri-Houaa Sqaarc. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNRT-AT-LAW, IIabrisohbduo, Vi. jO-Offlco 
South alda or tha Public Square, In Sarltaer'a naw building.  
GEORGE E. 81PE, 
ATTORNRT-AT-LAW, HaBBiaomuKa, Va, Office 
west aide of Court-yard Square, In Harria Building 
Prompt attention to all legal buaineaa. JanUO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, HARBI80NDUR0, TA Of- 
fice on Bank Row. NorMiveat corner of the Public 
Square, Mre. Thnrman'i bulkllag.  
WM. B. COMPTON, 
tlaATC of Woodbon k Compton,) irlll contlnae the Practice of Law In the Conrta of RookiDgbam; the 
Court of Appeals of Yirglnla, and Courts of the Uni- 
ied States.  
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Harbison- 
Buae. Va. Offloe in nourt-House Square. Practlcea 
in tho Courts of Rookiugham county. RCferenoc:— 
First National Bank. Harrlaonbnrg. Va. Jan 30. 
(ftlAta A. TANOXT. RD. B. OONbAD. 
YANCET & CONRAD, 
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
fiAUbinoNBURo, Va. dSF'OfBoe—New Law BuUding, 
West Market Btreet. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNBYS-AT»tjAW, Hariiisowddro.Va.—Practica 
In the Inferior and appoliate Courts of Rookingham 
and adjoining counticn. 
jCi-Ofnce, Partlow building, throe doors abore tho 
poBt-ofllco, up-statrs.  1nlyll-3m 
JOHN T. HARRIS. OBAHAM H. RABBIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNKY9-AT-LAW, Harribonburo, Ya., will 
practice in tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
oonntiea, and in the United States Court at HarrU 
sonburg. jay Oflico over Poot Ofllce. raal-y 
A TURKED DOWN LEAF. 
bx P. B. dots'. 
There is a turned-down leaf In etery life 
Which tells why hearts must bleel. 
But which seems so blurred by Sorfow'B bitter teiri 
That only Ood may read: 
Aa often tombs we see that fall, and whilt 
The kindly hand of care, 
So dimmed by mould tbftt loving eyes alone 
Will know what's written there. 
Yft whet the page contaiue ie not fo* lixhtl 
'Twere better in the gloom; 
And like those bud! that love the depth of nighl. 
Then been the fullest bloom. 
The myetlo flame that beams from other days 
Illuminates the scroll. 
And shows what ghosta of things for long years dead 
May haunt the human sotil. 
The hermit in the silence of hie cell 
So speaks his faith in prayer 
Aa those sad hearts that ope their Fate's closed leaves 
And trace their stories there. 
They wish Life's Joye, both this world's and to corned 
To others may be known { 
But hope content, albeit because they must, 
In heaven for their own. 
From the Richmond Common wealth. 
STATE DEBT OP VIRGINIA. 
OONFKBENCK BETWEEN THE READJUSTEES AMD 
BONDHOLDERS "OH, MY PROtHETIO 
SOUL I" 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
jkTTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribondubo, Va„ will prmc- 
tioe in ail the Oourte of Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appoaln of Virginia, and the Dietrict 
and Cirouit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrtaonbnrg.   
Q. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habribonbubo.Va.. will prso- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties ana the United Stntoe Coartn held at this 
place, jgyofflce In Switter's new building on the 
Public Square. 
STUART F. L1NDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahrironbdro, Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and ad 
Joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Oflice East-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. EfRnger's Produce Store. nov.I3-ly 
John Paul, Wm. Shands. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Haruibohburo, Va , will 
praotice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and in the United StatoR Courts at Harri- 
eonburg. 4yOfhce in the old Clerk's Offlco.in 
the Court-Houeo yard. deB-tf 
PENDLETON BttYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUR- 
LIC, HABRisoNnuna, Va.—Will give Hpocial atten- tion to the taking of depositions and ncknowledg- 
mentR anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, ardrles of agreement and other 
contracle on very moderate terniR jByOfflce iu the 
Partiow Huildlug, a couple of doors North of tho 
PoBt-olUce. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HABRXBONhtrno. Va.. practice 
in the Courts of Rocklnglmra kVid adjoining conn- 
ties. the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, nnd tho 
United StatcB CourtH nt Harrisonburg. flyFrompt 
attention to oolle'tious. Uitas. T. CFcRRALXi, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
D. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
lerflon. 
JOHN R. JONES. 
COMMISSIONEU-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near Hie Big Snriug, FarriBonburg. Va. 
Prompt attention to businoi-u. lytt-tf 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL 
being no loncor on the BooRh, will devote bitnself 
rloeely to the practice of law in all the branches 
FIRM;—O'FKRRALL k PATTERSON. Offl -.e—On 
North aide of Public Square. feltfti 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
l>r. J. N. Cordon, of Hartinonbrtrg and Dr. W. D. 
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have RBsocinted 
fthemselveM In the practice of Mmllcine, Surgery and 
Cbstetrioa. Special attention to dlBeascH of wo- 
ioon. Oiflce near Big Spring, adjoining Seltzer's 
Stone-house. mal-79 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and ReBidence 
immediately south of Revere Houbo. JulylO 
DR. HIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON, Harrisonburg, Vs., 
baa removed bis office to hiu roaidence, corner of 
West-Market and Qerraan sirocts. |roy8-tf 
DR. FRA^K L. HARRIS, 
bKKTIST, Harrihonbubo, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. 
3. STEEL HAliTMAN. Assistant. Jan9 
Ott H. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Habrihonduro, Va. ^yEatablished in Will spend two days of eVery mouth in 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wsdnesday end Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. D. A. BUOBER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, wrtuld respectfully Inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, ho is prepared to fill, extractond ifiiert teeth, 
and perform all other operationa in Uife line. 
jyOfflcs* oh* door South of Burbes Hotel. Bxldgewatcr. Va 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SELLING AT COST i 
I am offering ray entire stock of 
WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
OUAI BOOTS, ARCTICS, ALASKAS, 
IHIa/ts ^vrilli^ZLory 
At Cost, to make room for the Bpring Trade. 
fiarCAI.L EARLY AND BECUttH BARGAINS AT 
A. H. HEIXLR S 




CHESTNUT CAE BARK, 
—AT TUlfl— 
Harrisonburg Tannery, 
FOR WHICH THE CASH WILL BK PAID 
$5.50 PER TON. 
elfi-rqayl HOUCK i WALLIS. 
SEEDS! 
Warranted true to name. The BEST aud LARGEST variety ever offered iu this market. 
PEAS, 
BEANS, 
Tomato, kc. Cabbage aeed warranted free of green 
Worm. For aale by 
JOHN s. LEWIS, 
No. i, Bank Row. 
ORPEUS BY MAIL. PROMPTLY FILLED 
at this office. 
Th« Read j asters' bill had been pass < 
od, somehow or other. It was not quite 
clear whether by the Legislnturq, or by 1 
a plebiscit at a popular eleotion. But 
it was passed. , 
A committee, headed by a chairman . 
called the Hon. Mr. Tbirafcle-RigRer, ' 
had been chosen to negotiate with the { 
bondholders. A conference with them < 
bad been appointed, aud the parties < 
had met. , 
The chairman of the committee made i 
a long and animated speech,which was ( 
S heard in silence; after which the fol- i 
r'hT h^ft'iui' B dialogne took place between him ( 
* s it a"co and the spokesman of the bondholders. , 
r"e.'al'nov Bftndholder: You will pardon me, i 
Mr. Chairman, for inquiring by what 
wu rha b right the late Virginia Legislature has 
•S. passed a law impairing, virtually re- 
L"0'.vi.' *'u pudiating, the contract made with us, n a * . .. ^ . » 
c n and the 10 40 Douds issued under the 
J u a m««.ft act of 28th Mnrcbi JgYJ). I will not ^ 
 —  back to tho previous legislation, and 
the sacrifice which we were required D  B , , - , . ■, ,, . - re a d to make of our claims noder the net of 
ISkinKfijSr'wui ^Ofh March, 1871 We agreed to make j ii.- the sacrifice, and tve do not propone to 
a* rSCo n b v>0'ato our agreement. But we ask, 
what right you have to violate yours? 
IRH ^r' thimble-Rigger; My dear sir, 
P.O. ' ' you 130 not t,4te a Bufllciontly broad 
niijn atuir and comprehensive view of these mat- 
lrB.'t'«®-Pro 1pt ters- I1 '8 a'l very well to talk about 
contracts, aud their sanctity, and the 
nor"Ha*8fc"p i ohl gation of them, us regards dealing 
between Smith, Janes and Robinson. 
fi. Why ? because ibose are only common 
sniNsuRAN people, mere individuals, who are sub 
irria a^ \a tijfa iaws, and can be sued in the 
 courts,aud judgments got against thom 
, « ' , ,, „ uud their propertv seized and sold to 1 h m . ^ \ 
brjinchoB make pavraeut. They oan be compell- 
?on off nc e(i Bn(j obliged t0 perform their con- 
tracts, and that is tha true meaning of 
' ''the obligation of contracts," Now, on 
w, d tha other hand (as we hold), the Stale 
d " snr' on" l « a grand body, not subjeot to such 
is aea compulsion ami constraint. You can't 
u o wt snr'B c\. l it ». • i 
in i sue the State. You can t seize her pro- 
' perty. You can't oblige her to perform 
J' . _ her contracts. And, therefore, it is a • nl , ., . .1 . 
iq j i lo clear thing, that, as you can t oblige 
her to perform her eon tract, there is 
-I ' no obligation to perform it. 
Te^o f a^' Bondholder. I am not sure that T 
tr s quite understfind your meaning. Is 
_T_ there no other obligation of a contract 
', , , except what may be enforced by law ? l a c l T , .
r J , .. n •'T. Is there no moral obligation ? if so, 
 ■k"9 then Smith, Jones, or Robinson would 
not be bonnd to pay bis debt, if the 
v scn UaL i creditor should lose bis bond and be 
f eVRrymoutb in unable to prove its contents. i o im-ais Thimble Rigger: I tell you 
 —  again, sir, you do not properly distin- 
u 11 i bc Ru'8'1 '■wo diBses of cases. It is 
c 'u o^Bri i Beceseary, for ordinary transactions bo 
amOtit"1 tween private persons, to recognize the 
if oo t l, authority of the Ten Commandments 
 (there is one which forbids stealing) aa 
  well as soiue other things in the New 
Testament, and to settle transactions 
 :— by the usual rules of arithmetic. But 
G n1 I when you oome to deal with a S'ate, A • ray 8ear Bir> a govereign Slate, its ao- 
tions aud transactions are not to be 
1 o confined and fettered by such puny ties 
n aB these. They are no more than what 
' do you call 'ems with which Samson 
alaskas waa bound. The State rises in her 
lio.eir' majesty and strength, and bursts them 
i riDs r . asunder/ and asserts herself—"re- 
E bargains at deemed, regenerated aud disenthralled 
tTD'C! by the mighty genius of universal eman- 1 s" XV 3 cipation.'' 
sTO Bondholder: That's very fine indeed, 
   and I almost think I have beard some- 
T> tbinglike it before. But still—I suppose 
it is my fault—I am not quite convinced 
—— j by it. Suppose a man makes a bar- 
~ gain with a little child to give him a 
> cent for an apple. The child gives the 
' 75 A T? TT npple—tho man refuses the cent. The 1 Jj JivAt} child is not strong enough to take pay- 
ment by force I Is the man released 
 nv from his promise by the "mighty genius, 
*' etc., etc ,' which has sat free the Vir- 
1 1 ginia Legislation 7 And, besides, what 
right has either the man or the State 
mm att tq to set aside the laws of Ood, to which 
v iO you have alluded, and which are the 
, real basis of all bumau laws, worthy of 
SEEDS I the name? 
Mr. Thimble-Rigger: Look here, 
jst largest my good friend, don't you see there are 
contracts—and contracts. Some you can 
enforce, and some yon can't. That's 
the difference. And when you make a 
CABBAGE oonlraot that you can't enforce, you eu- 
Ue r.J ter into an "implied agreement." Ah! 
that's it; I have got it now—an implied 
agreement, that the other party ahall 
_ keep it, or change it, or break it alto- 
lr .v gelher, just as he pleases. It is for him 
tly filled. j to pay, "Now it in a contraufuud "Now 
it aint n contract." Just observe thoae ton.uuiiy on b>a —there is not uuy /«• 
ard among them—but they are very 
ingenious inventions of the same char- 
acter, nevertheless. 
[Here Mr. Thimble Riger drew from 
his pocket a large-sized thimble, and 
a pea. Lifting up the thimble, he put 
it down on the table 60 as to cover the 
pea, iu a very ostentations manner.— 
Then be went on addressing the bond- 
holder:] 
"Yon saw me put the pea on the ta- 
ble. Well. Yon saw me cover it with 
the thimble. Well. You beliOvb the 
pea is under the thimble." 
"I kNow rr," broke in the bond- 
holder. 
Ah 1 yon know rr. Very well. Now 
lift up the thimble. (The bondholder 
lifts np the thimble, and finds no pea 
nnder it.) Mr.^Thimble-Rigger contin- 
ues: ' Don't you find that illustration 
very clear and con vincing 7 The State 
plays thimble ritf, and you are tbe man 
to guess where the pea ik I as the Say- 
ing is." "Now yon see it, and now you 
don't." Tbe State has tbe thimble and 
the pea, and knOws how to handle 
them. If you choose to play.tbe game 
yon must stand your losings." 
Bondholder: I believe, sir, that I 
will tronble yon further npon this first 
inquiry, t must confess that yon have 
given me some faetv ideas, which will 
bo of nse to me, perhaps, in future deal- 
ings with States, whether I shall con- 
enr with yon iu opinion as to their pro- 
priety or not. Sut I have another 
question to ask. 
Mr. Thimble-Riggori By all means, 
What is it? 
Bondholder: Suppose we accept the 
arrangement how proposed. It is far 
worse, in every respect, than that of tbe 
28th of March, lS7d. It reduces the 
principal. It outs down the interest. It 
destroys tbe receivability of tbe coup- 
ons. It takes away from ns every means 
of realizing the annual interest, to say 
nothing of the principal, except at tbe 
arbitr iry pleasure of the State. And 
finally, we are not able to be paid nnloss 
there be money in tbe treasury not olh- 
erwise appropriated, which means not un- 
til the Stale has more moh'ey than she 
knows what to do with. But suppose, I 
say, that we accept this—a-a "arrange- 
ment." 1 use the word, though very in- 
definite, as a matter of courtesy. Sup- 
pose, I say again, that we- accept it, 
what security have we that the State 
will comply even with this? What 
guaranlea have we against tha hostility 
of some future Legislature which may 
think fit to emasculate your bill (if 
there be anything to cut out of it) as 
you have castrated that of your prede- 
cessors ? May not tho stntesinen (?) 
and legislators of another session—not 
content with pruning and trimming— 
cut down tbe tree itself and grub up 
tho very roots of it ? May they not 
adopt the words of the cruel daubgters 
of King Lear: 
"Gnneril: What need yon five and 
twenty, ten, or five?" 
"Regan: What need one ?" 
Mr. Thimble-Rigger : Well, really 
sir, that is a query which I—a—do not 
know that I am just now prepared to 
answer; at least, without consulting 
my colleagues. I—a—would like—a 
•—if you have no objection—to adjourn 
further conference until to-morrow, 
when I hope,—a—that—a—we may 
give you a satisfactory reply. In the 
meantime, let me remark that—a— 
"sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof," nnd that—a—a—I do not 
think it likely yon would find any fu- 
ture Legislature less friendly and lib- 
eral to you than the last one. 
Bondholder: We very cheerfully con- 
sent to yonr proposal of adjournment, 
and we hope that tbe interval may be 
productive of wholesome reflection to 
all of us. I quite agree with yon, that 
"sufficient unto this day is tbe evil there 
of." And what I want to be assured 
ogainst is that we may not be called on 
to suffer worse bereaiter. I mnet 
acknowledge, also, that it does not 
seem probable that any future Legisla- 
ture will be less friendly and liberal than 
the last one ; but that last one did so far 
exceed any possibility that our imagina- 
tions could have conceived, that wo feel 
incapable of setting limits to the here 
after, We feel like old men, who, hav- 
ing seen the birth and success of steam- 
ships, railroads, locomotives, electric 
telegraphs, telephones, etc., are really 
to believe that still more extraordina-^ 
ry phenomena may happen before the 
world oomes to an end. 
And tbeh tbe meeting adjonrned. 
WEDDED LOVE—A TUBE INCIDENT. 
 A  
"Make the bed easy," said old tln- 
olo Abe, to the undertaker, who was 
preparing tbe coffin for bis aged wife. 
"Make the bed soft and easy, for her 
old bones are tender and soft, and a 
bard bed will bnrt them.'' 
He forgot for a moment, that oid,- 
graybaired man—that she was dead— 
that the old bohes were done aching 
forever. 
Sixty-four years bad she walked 
hie side,- a true and lovibg wife. Sixt^- 
lonr years ( Just think of it, in this 
age of divorce. 
Sikty four years bad they dwelt nn- 
der the same sorrows of life; together 
monrhed over tbe coffin of their first- 
born; together rejoiced in the prosper- 
ity of their sons and daughters, and 
now she has left him alone. No Won- 
der be forgot. Her loving hands bad so 
long oared for him, for be had been the 
feebler of tbe two. 
"Until death do us part," said the 
marriage service that bad united them 
so many yeals ago. Death had parted 
them, but the love still survived. Ten- 
derly had he oared for her all these 
years, aud how tenderly did be watch 
tbe making of the last bed of this still 
loved wife. 
He had bravely breasted the storm 
of life with her by bis aide, but uowthat 
she was gone he ooiild not live, abd in 
a few days they laid him by ber aide. 
VALUABLE RUBBI8H. 
Turning from nature's prooess to 
tbose of man; we find that be is doing 
bis best, howeter clumsily, to follow 
the thrifty example she sets him. For 
many and many a year no doubt 
the pine tree shed its pointed, needle- 
like leaves in the Silesian forests, and 
there they were left to turn into deeay 
and mould at their leisure, until M. 
Pannowitz started a factory for Convert- 
ing then into forest-wool, which, be- 
sides being efficaciona in cases of 
rheumatism when applied in ita woolly 
state, oan also be ourled, felted, or wo- 
ven. Mixed with cotton, it has even 
been need for blankets and wearing ap- 
parel. The history of gas-making best 
shows the valne of "rubbish." To be- 
gin: The coal which jrields most gas 
is what is termed "oannel" coal, and is 
now worth from 25 to 30 shillingB a 
ton Or more; whereas fifty years ago, 
before the ihtroduotion of gas, it was 
looked upon as almost worthless. In 
distilling coal for gas, a liquor is pro- 
duced, whiob far a long time waa so 
great an inconvenience to the gas 
companies that they actually paid 
for permission to drain it into 
the common sewets as tbe simplest 
way of getting rid of it. This gas liq- 
uor contains salts of ammonia, together 
with naptba and tar, and the tar is 
now made by repeated distillation to 
yield pitch, benzols, creosote, carbolic 
hoidi the stkbstance known as parafine 
and aniline. It seems strange now 
that tbesb - valuable products should 
ever have beeu thrown away as useless; 
still stranger is it to learn that we de- 
rive from one of these waste enbstanoes 
the whole series of beautiful colora 
oallbd aniline dyes. Naptbaline is 
another residilary product; liy a novSl 
application of which it is said that the 
light-giving properties of gas may be 
eabanced four fold, at a very trifling 
cost. But the uses to which the waste 
liquor of tbe gasworks may be pilt ate 
not exhausted; for not only is it thi-n- 
ed to account itself, but combined 
with the slaty shales found among tbe 
coal, which were also at dne time a 
source of perpetual annbyance, it yields 
alum— used in tbe manufacture of pa- 
per and preparation of leather; cop- 
peras or green vitriol (bulphate of iron,) 
used in dying, tanning and the manu- 
faotnre of ink and Prussian blue and 
sulphuric acid. 
Rags are how recognized a& subh a 
valuable commodity that iti some 
countries their export is forbidden by 
government; nevertheless, from one 
souroe or another, the paper makers of 
Eoglaud alone idiport annually some 
18.000 or 20,000 tons of linen and col-, 
ten rags and collect large quantities at 
home. These rags ore of varied de- 
grees of cleanliness,as may be imagined; 
some of the English ones require no 
bleaching at alt, while those of Italy 
bear away the palm for dirt. Old sails 
are made into the paper used for bank 
notes, eo it is said, and old ropes reap- 
pear as brown paper. But many oth- 
er things besides'flax, hemp and cotton 
are now used in the manufacture, and 
paper is made and reamed over and 
over again. Not a scrap of paper need 
be wasted, for there are plenty of per- 
sons ready to buy it, and if not good 
enough for remanufacture as paper, it 
can always bo couvorted into papier- 
mache, no matter what its color or 
quality. Cuttings of paper severed by 
bookbinpers, pasteboard makes, envel 
ope cutters, pocket-book makers and 
paper hangers are readily bought up; 
and so, too, are tons weight of old 
ledgers and account books by the pa- 
pier macho manufuctorer, together 
with old letters and any olber paper 
rubbish, giving a pledge that all shall 
be promptly consigned to destruction 
in bis large vat; and ont of this heter- 
ogeneous assemblage he produces a 
substance so bard and firm and dura- 
ble that it has beeu suggested as suit- 
able for making soldiers' huts and even 
ships.—Chambers' Journal. 
WANTED TO KNOW. 
Whether false ringlets can be prop- 
erly described as "clouds of smoke." 
Whether a row in a rookery deserves 
the definition of "caws and effeot." 
Whether the sailor who wanted to 
know what time it waa has gone to sea. 
Whether. misnaming a baby at a 
christening may be call turning a rite 
into a wrong. 
Whether the ploinest woman alive, 
when ehe reaches tbe age of seventy 
seven, will be a pretty old one. 
Whether it is not preferable to fall 
ont with your banker than to lose your 
balance with him. 
Whether when a horse takes his 
meals be has them at his Stable. 
Whether sweepstakes dre suitable 
food for sweeps. 
Whether, when yon give a child a 
bat it will be likely to give yon a bawl. 
Whethei' a dumb man always keeps 
his word. 
THE NEGRO EXODUS. 
Leading colored men, among Whom 
are J. M. Turner, ex minister to Li- 
beria, and Fred. DoaglOss, are ont- 
spokon in their oppositiota to the means 
employed to entice colored emigrants 
from the South to tbe North. The 
scheme was originated for partisan par- 
poses, the originators not oaring what 
hardships these poor, deluded people 
would have to endure. Some have re- 
turned and recite pitfnl tales of what 
they bad to pass through, and declare 
that they prefer to live in the Sonth on 
"ash cake', than in tbe North and west 
on roast beef I 
Green Ruffin, one of the emigrants 
from North Carolina, has returned,and 
while passing through Washington, he 
was summoned before the Esodns 
Committee, where be related a pitiful 
tale of tbe hardships and disappoint- 
ments he experienced in tbe land he 
was led to believe "flowed with milk 
and honey." Mr. Sam Small, familiar- 
ly known as "Old Si," has written the 
following poetic effusion, for tbe Wash- 
ington Oazelte, taking as his text one 
of Ruffiu's assertions. I'm gwine back 
home to die darr" 
1 
Yas, boss, I'se bin ter da "promla' Ian'" 
WUar de Wahbash btiuts do aoa 
An* dey sod dat milk an' honey flow'd 
For all us nifgers free ; 
I sold my lau,' my waggin an' boss, 
An' tuck, do "A'r Line Road" 
An' felt like de pilgrim at de cross 
When be los' his heavy load. 
But now I'ss alinin back fer home, 
Fer de Ian' ob pitch and tar; 
An' when I'm dar I'm gwine ter stay 
Twell Gabril calls on jedgment day ; 
I'm gwine back home to die dar t 
Dar wuz col'ness in de a'r out dar. 
And de folkses looks dey froze us ; 
And de darkles die der ebery day 
From the chiltin' winds dat blowses ; 
Dar ain't no work to git an' do. 
No pay fer what yer's done ; 
An'yer begs all day fer a bone to eat, 
An' starves from sun to sun. 
refrain : 
Bat uow 1'ee sitnin back fer borne. 
Far de Ian' ob pitch and tar ; 
An' when I'm dar I'm gwine to stay 
Twell Gabril calls on jedgment day ; 
I'm gwine back home to die dar I 
FIRST IRON FURNACE IN. AMERICA, 
a  
The Frincipio Furnace, in Cecil 
county, Maryland, is located on the 
spot occupied by. tbe pioneer iron es- 
tablishment in America. The books 
of the original concern disclose tbe re- 
markable fact that in 1727 (one hun- 
dred And fifty years ago) a ton .qf pig 
iron sold there for about ISO—the 
same price it commands to day. The 
original furnace was built in 1715, brit 
it has since passed through many vi 
oissitudea of fortnne During the Rev- 
olntion it furnished oanhon and shot 
for tbe patriots, and during the war of 
1812 a force was landed from Cook- 
bara's fleet, and all this bnildings were 
burned by tbe invaders. Among those 
interested in the furnaoe property in 
its early bietory were Angnstihe and 
Lawrence, tbe father and brother of 
George Washington, and this interest 
was ooutinued by tbe Washington fami- 
ly nntil after tbe olosa of tbe Itavolu- 
tion. Oa the death of Lawrence from 
oonsumption, it fell into tbe bands of 
his half-brother George, who sold out 
to his brother Augustine. In 1751 the 
Prinoipio Company owned four fur- 
naoes, two forges, and immense num- 
bers of slaves and live stock. One- 
half of tbe pig iron exported to Great 
Britain at that time was made at the 
Priboipio Works. In 1780 Maryland 
confiscated the property—Washington 
and the brothers Russell alone saving 
their shares. About 1836 the furnace 
was rebuilt by Joseph and George P. 
Whittaker, Thomas, Garrett and oth- 
ers, under tne management of George 
P. Whittaker. The latter gentleman 
became the sole owner and is now 
thought to be the largest land owner in 
Maryland—numbering bis acres by the 
tbonsdnd. Much of his land, however, 
is only valued for the timber growiug 
on it, which is used to keep up tbe 
supply of obarboal for the furnace. 
ROUND-SHOULDERED MORALITY. 
There is a great deal of morality in 
the world that would be improved by 
shoulder braces to make it upright. 
The man who has an inexorable rnle 
for others to go by and goes at loose 
ends hiiuself, has a good deal of a 
shoulder stoop in his morality. 
I'm gwina hack ez fast ez I kin 
Ter de ole plantation home. 
An' when I'se dar I won't leab agin; 
Ter dem ferrin parts ter roam ; 
Dar's fish In de Roanoke plenty ter eat, 
Dar's posaums iu de trees, 
Dar's rabbit an' deer (er a po'r man's meat, 
An' de fox-cbaso when yer please. 
So now I'se aimln' back fer home, 
Ter Ian" ob pitch an' tar ; 
An' when I'm dar I'm gwina ter etay 
Twell Gabril calls on jedgment day.: 
I'se gwine back home tar die dar I 
I'm gwine ter.lib wld de folkes I kno/ 
Defokes dat kuo'e me too; 
Wbar dere'e sunny land an' sunny hesrta, 
An' frleo's dat's staunch an' true ; 
Jes' keep de Norf an' Wes' ezyourn 
De Soul '11 do fer n.e ; 
I'm exodustin' beck to de Ian* 
Dat's de bes' on earl fer me I 
REFRAIN : 
But now I'se aimiu' back fer home, 
Ter de tan' ob pitch an'tar ; 
An* when I'm dar I'm gwine ter stay 
Twell Gabril calls on jedgment day : 
I'm gwine back home ter die dar I 
MOW HE'D DO IT. 
Several men were gathered at the 
door of a blacksmith shop on Case 
avenue the other morning, when a 
schoolboy not over nine years old came 
along with teats in hia eyes; and one 
of the group asked: 
"Wbat'a the niattor, boy—fall 
down ?" 
"N ao, but I've a hard, 'ritbmetio 
lesson, and I expect to get Micked 1" 
was the answer. . 
"Let me see, .1 used to be a king- 
bee op fractions." 
The man took tbe book, tntned to 
the page, and read: 
"Rule 1—Find the least common 
mnltiple of tbe denominators of tbe 
fractions for the least common de- 
nominator. Divide tbe least common 
denominator by each denominator, 
and mnltiply both tefms of the frac- 
tions obtained by each dettominatbr." 
He read the rille aloud and asked if 
any dne could understand it. All 
shook their beads, and he then con- 
tinued 1 
"Well how, I think I should go to 
work And discover the least hhedoi- 
mon agitator. I would then evolve a 
parallel Aooording to the intrinsic de- 
viator and piinqtuate the thermometer.' 
"So would II" answered every man 
in chorus, and one of them added: I've 
worked 'em out that way a thousand 
times." 
Not dnd of the men; all of whom 
were in business and bad made money, 
could even nnderstand the working of 
the rule; much less work examples by 
it; and yet it was eipected that a nine- 
year-old boy shdiild go to the black- 
board and do every sntn off-band.— 
Free Press. 
LOOK IT YOUR TONGUE; 
A man cdh hefer be vtoll or ba^lpy 
if the stomach is odt of order, anil dys- 
pepsia, like hysteria, imitates the 
symptoms of innumerable disorders. 
Bat how, tbe reader may ask, can I 
tell whether the illness froth which I 
think I am suffering be real or imagi- 
nary ? At any rate; t should answer, 
look to your stomach first; and pray 
just take a glance at your tongue. If 
ovei; 1 was left so far to myself as to 
meditate some rash act I shod Id; he- One hundred dollars given in osten- meauaie some rasn aoi j. snouia, oo- 
tatious charity bv a man who refnses fore 6ol0t(I to'o ^he Platter; have a look 
his family the comforts of A loviiig and tt1
t ^ to"KU0; , lfT » 
wa« not1 pe'kotly 
A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT. 
How few men seem to have formed 
a conception of tbe original dignity of 
their nature, the exalted design of 
their creation. Regarding themselves 
only as creatures of time, endowed 
merely with animal passions and in- 
tellectual faculties, their projects, aims 
and expectations are circumscribed by 
the narrow outliue of human life. They 
forget that iuetability and decay are 
written, ns with a sunbeam, upon all 
oaithly objects—that this world with 
all its pageantry, pomp and power, is 
crnmbliug into dust—that this life is 
scarcely deserving of a single thought, 
excepting as it forms tbe introduction 
of another and that be alone acts a 
prudent or rational part, who frames 
bis plans with direct reference to that 
future and endless state of being. She 
has ao blinded tbe understanding and 
debased tbe affections, that men never 
fail to invest some temporal good with 
fancied perfeotion, and idly imagine 
that the attainments of it would satisfy 
tbe desires and fill tbe capac.ties of 
tbe immortal spirit f How little do 
they know of themselves I The soul is 
not df the earth, and they will strive 
in vain to ohaia it to the dust. Though 
its native strength has been impaired, 
and its purity tarnished, and its "glory 
obaueed," it will not always be as a 
prisoner here. Send it forth if you 
wilh to range through tbe whole ma- 
terial universe, and like the dove die- 
missed from tbe ark, it will retnru 
Without finding a single place to rest— 
for it has no resting place but the bo- 
som of God. 
charitable disposition, will have to be 
put down as an asset of roand-shoul- 
dered moi Ality. 
The ybiing man who loves his sis- 
ter's good and rnins tbe good nanie of 
somebody else's sister, has morality 
that has grown round-shouldered too 
early in life. 
The man who sends his children to 
Sunday school that be may have a 
quiet day at bbiiie, has got a trifling 
stoop in the shoulders of bis morality. 
The Pierobant who assures you that 
bis goods are "pnre" and knows how 
they are adulterated—be has the same 
difficulty. 
The clergyman who "plagiarizes" or 
"assimilates" Lorn memory his sermons 
dot only baa ronnd-shouldered morali- 
ty, but bis religion is humpbacked. 
The woman who gives all her Atten- 
tion to dress and allows her children to 
grow up minus the loving firmness of 
a mother's band, has her shoulder 
weighed with a doubtful morality. 
He who allows one virtue to hide 
many vices is sadly in need of a moral 
brace. 
The young man who does that which 
would cause bis mother to blush for 
bis good name, is growing round- 
shouldered in morality, and will be 
doubled up with sin before gray hairs 
show on his head. 
CHEATING A POOH OLD MAN. 
How to Grow Rich.—Nothing is 
mure easy than to grow rich. It is 
only to trust nobody—to befriend none 
— to get all yob can and save all you 
get—to stint yourself and every-body 
belonging to yon—to bo the friend of 
no man, and have no man for ^onr 
friend—to heap interest upon interest, 
cent npon cant—to be mean, miserable 
and despised for some twenty or thir- 
ty years—and riches will oome as sure 
as disease, disappointment and death. 
Here is a little domestio-eobnomy com- 
edy from England; Clergyman—"So I 
hear you've got married again, Jacobs." 
Jabbbs—"Yes, sur; 1 thought as how 
winter was coming on, and Betty, 
she'd got one blanket, and I got t'oth-. 
or, we might as well make it a pair 
' ami be mote ooufortable like." 
WHmht is the Stupidity ?—Vivid pie- 
tares are often drawn of the stupidity 
of children, and especially of the igno- 
rance which they display of the mean- 
ings of common English words. But 
Buob pictures are more vivid tbao true 
A child may understaud the meaning 
of a word perfectly without being able 
to find a synonym for it. To give c 
definition of the oommonest word, off 
band, is not always easy. A tbatoher 
expressed bis surprise that no child 
could tell'him tbe meaning of the word 
"boat," and, upon being asked himself 
to define it,'said: 
"Why, a boat ik a—a boat, you 
knoW. Everybody knows what a boat 
ie." 
Tbe story is too good, perhaps, to be 
true; but it points a moral, neveitha- 
lAue. 
One day last month when trade was 
dull a Vioksburg grocery clerk pro 
cured a piece of sole leather from a 
shoemaker, painted it black, and 1 id 
it aside for future use. Within a few 
days an old cbAp from back ib the 
country cams in and inquired for a 
plug of ohowiag tobacco. Tbe piece of 
sole lealhsr was tied up, paid for, and 
tbe purchaser started for home. At the 
end of tbe sixth day he returiied; look- 
ing doarnoast and dejected, and walk- 
ing into tbe store he inquired for tbe 
clerk: 
"Member that terbaoker I got here 
tbe other day f 
' Yes, sir* 
"Well, waS that a new brand ?" 
"Yes." 
"Regular plvfg terbaoker, was it ?" 
"Yes."' 
"Well, then, it's me; it's right here 
iu my jaws," sadly replied the old man. 
"I knowd I was gitteu purty old, bnt 
I was allus haffdy on bitin' plug. I 
never seed s plug afore this one that 
I couldn't tear to pieces at a chaw. 
I sot my teeth on this one, and bit and 
palled and twisted like a dog at a root, 
and I've kept biting and pulling for 
six days, and tbar she am now; the 
same as the day yon sold her to me 1" 
"Seems to be a good plug," remark- 
ed tbe clerk as he smelled of the ooun- 
terfeit 
"She's all right; its me that's fail- 
ing 1" exclaimed the old man. "Pass 
me out some fine out, and I'll go home 
and deed the farm to tbe boys, and 
get ready for tbe grave I" 
clear and moist, I should not consider 
myself perfectly sane nor perfectly 
healthy, and would postpone my pro- 
ceeding^; in the hope that my worldly 
prospects Wodld grow brighter. What 
does a physician discover by looking 
at the tongne^ Many things. The 
tongue Sympathises with every triffing 
ailment of the body or mind, and 
more espeoiAlly witli the state of the 
riiotbach. That thin, whitish layer All 
over the sdrfabe most likely indicates 
indigestion. A patchy tongue showi 
that the stomach is very much oat of 
order indeed. A yellow tongue points 
to biliousness. A creamy, shivering; 
thick, indented tongue tells of previous 
excesSefi; and I do not like my friends 
to wear such tongues, for I sincerely 
believe that real comfort cannot be eei- 
cured in this world by anyone who 
does not tibep his feet warm, his bead 
cool and his tongue clean. 
SOME THINGS TO DISBELIEVE; 
When a man adteHlSes for a partner; 
and wants a yoiiug man to pdt Id a 
small investniant of a hnudrud or five 
hundred and promises hitd a realiza- 
tion of fifty or one hundred per cent, 
profit, don't believe it When a man 
offers to give watches or Jewelry worth 
fifty to one hundred dollars for one 
dollar, don't believe it. When a man 
offers to give away knowledge to tbe 
utmost value for the cure of oonsump- 
tion,nnd any and all diseases,by merely 
shading a three cent stamp to pay the 
postage, don't believe it. When a man 
proposes to do bis utmost to make ev- 
ery one else rich, and looks to other 
people's interests more th'dn his own, 
i don't believe it. When a man offers 
to give yod soinothing of great valne 
for something of less value; iu other 
words, to give you something for noth- 
ing, don't believe it. Many persons 
advertise on pdrnose to filch young 
men of money gained by bard labor, 
and before entering into speculations 
which may be offered you, take advan- 
tage of tbe means at your command 
and ascertain the facts with reference 
to tbe proposed business before yon in- 
vest and thus save your money and in- 
sist in effeotnally breaking up Alt swin- 
dling establishments. 
 —■#<*-—.  
THE HEART, 
Throb, throb; throb. Never sleep- 
ing, but often tired', loaded with' earn, 
chilled by despair, bleeding with 
wounds, often inflinted. by those who 
do not understaDd it, of burdened Wi h 
affection, it must beat on for a lifetime. 
Nothing finds a lodgment in its obam - 
hers that do not add to its labors' Ev- 
ery thought that the mind generates 
steps npon the heart before it, wings 
its way into tbe ohter world. The 
memories of donld ones are monnfaiDS 
of weight upon its BeDBitiveDess; the 
Anxieties of tbe soul stream to tbe 
heart And bank thqm'selves upon it, as 
No plsoe, no oompsny, no age, no 
person is temptation tree. Let no' 
man boast that ha was never tempted; 
let him not be high minded, but fear, 
for he may be eurpmed in that very 
inatant wherein he boasteth that he 
was never tempted at All. 
Sunday is tbe golden olssp that 
binds the volume of tho nsek. 
tbe early auowdrifts over the tender 
plants; love; if it loves, fires it with a 
feverish warmth and makes it the more 
sensitive; hale, if it bates, heats it to 
desperation and fills it with coudiota. 
Still it works on When slumber 
closes' tbe evolids, tbe heart is beating 
beneath all its buVdens;' it works while 
wo sleep; it works while we pray; it 
aches when we lau^h. Do not unneo- 
easarily wound it; do not add bleeding 
wounds. Speak a kind word to obeer 
. it, warm it wbeo it is cold; snouurago 
it when it dsspairs. 
I 
Old Commonwealth. i$y telegraph. 
New Advertisements. 
'I \ II il ISOVIH'ICl-. VA. SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE ''COMMON WEATH." 
THURSDAY MORUING.MARCH 11.1880 Eonrpronco AppHintmrntp, M. E. Clinrchi 
- 1 1 ' Sonlli, Koi-klnshnm DUtrfet. 
TDK VETO MESSAGE. — —  
, Fiiont Rot*i., T*., 1J A. M., M«trh 10th, 1S8P. 
"We publisti in full fo 0oy tho Itnmi" Tb« follofflue Bppotnmeuta Urvb Ju.t been en* 
rnble mpoBSKH of Oov. Holliilav, veto- nonn^ai .h. „„ , . ,. «ocUin(sham Dlelrlot-J. S. Mahtik, P. S. Stann- 
iny the lliucllebcrcer liill, clftinion to ton—r. k. b. Houuh; fetauntou MiflHioii—wuiiaDi k. 
. ^ . u it, Mnrnlinll'. HarrisotibiirR—J. L. Shipley; Sbonandoah 
bo A Bill lo re CStiibJlBH the pnolic Iron Workt—A.l . Boade; Mt Pleawiut—H. a CaM- ^ well; lit Hldooy—A. Wfller; ParnnRwns—S. R. Knapp; credit. Oar colnnina are too orowa- Bridgawater—H. W. Elnaer R.S. Cuniiichani; Rock- 
. . . Inghtlll Circuit—J, S. Hopkins; E. Hocklimhiim—L. cd to commout upon theUO^eiDOrd H. OrayblU; Port Repnblle-J. T. Mwtwcll: Wood 
veto meesnge, which we most heartily S
C.wS&rZ.ti.n^ 
approve, but commend it to the oare- ^ 
f..l ... vncnl r.f nvovv hnnost citizen ol M. WUlIni". SheplierdetowD—W. O. F(0(leelnn fill ptrnsal Ot eveiy nooeBi biuzoii oi Conference will meet next yeerelHerrleonbrarg.Vfc 
Virar'nin, rcadjuster or debt pr^er, or  *: 8* a 
wh to mau or nei?ro. It is the calm Washington M. E. Conrerencc, (Colored.) 
ntterence of a clear-heeded StatesraM),   . , . *11 u This body coDcludrd Its ■•aiion In Wiihlngton, on 
wbo ID time if nofcliow, Will bo g Monday afternoon. The Hal of appolntmenta for the 
ed 33 one of Hie knighlieat and truest ■ SUunton Dlatriote la aafolkwa: 
bods this glorious old State has given BiVuiMM.W'8^"n"n— 
to the country, and who is fortunately 
„ I 11.„ l.„l„ „f «t..in thin trnnblona Soinnien*—V. A. Denebury; Peterelown—Chae Lewie; nt the holm Of state in tnie irouuious Unlon_F, F. s,T,Ke; Mt Vemon-A. W. Brown; 
V,«r.w nf Vitw.in o'n hintrrv Itocklnghero—W. II. Pnneon; nerrleoubura—U. H. boor Of Virgin U 8 UIBlcry. Roblne n; Now Mnrket-P. n. HowirS; atraebm-K- 
•). JriUkioM, W'IncUeeter—C. O. Key; Wbitehall—G. R.    —  Willlama; Cbarleelown—K. E. J. Warner; JofTerivon— 
Mr. B W. Lacey, apeaker of the n. Kennedy. ahepUerd.. 
House of Delegates, has been elected  — 1 • " " 
as the sncceesor of Hon. Robert L. Postponed, 
Montague, deceased, as Judge cf the 
Eichlh Judicial Circuit of Virginia. In ronarqucnce of Ud weather cm Tue.dey Let, th o annlveraory of the organieaiiou of the Harriaonbur 
f—f——Guards, the celebration of the evei t has been jo I 
. ^ . . . .. i „ poned until Saturday next. Match 13th, 1880. Won 
Rhonld the man who bangs hishopts ^programme to-day: 
of political life on (he tail ot a Ger- rooaRAMME: 
man Cirp, te considered fishy ? l strect „t, p. m., witb bmia. 
 2. Competitive Drill ut 5 x>. m., for First and Secon 
 beet drilled Mo'dier. 
. . f . , irt Jndgia—Gen. John It. Jones, Col. D. H. Lee Alar: 
The Virginia Legislature decided to CKpt Jamc, KeDuej. 
adjourn on Tuesday night. M |b8 c inrt Houult7,16 p M._c»pt, o. n. Roiie 
ChaimiHU. r "   1. Address—Win Add Liggett, Ksq. 
The Uoffett I •'.1 Tin cli Sileuced. Music. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
Postponed. 
In consequence of bad weather on Tuesday last, the 
s s ls g 
Guards, s t 
o re- 
print the programme to-day: 
PDOaRAMME: 
L 
1. St e  Parade nt 4 . ., it  Baud. 
 6 p d noi c
u es B M z, 
Capt. Ja es Kcnuey.
At the Co i ouse a  7: 5 . m.—Ca t. 0. R. Roller, 
irman
Musio. 
2. Address—George E. SIio, Esq. 
3. Appointment of Odlceru for the year. 
4. Awarding of Medals. 
DELIVERY OF MEDALS. 
1. Captain's Medal—(Gold) for promptness and reg- 
ular attendance at all drills, meeting, etc., present- 
ed by Capt. G. O. Grattan. 
2. Modal—(Gold) best drilled soldier; prsanted by Col. Cbas. T. O'Ferrall. 
3. Medal—'(Silver) second best drilled solder; present- 
ed by henry V. btrayer, Esq. 
The ladles are especially invited to be present. 
D®- Tbcre will be a uniform drill at tbe Armory of 
the Guards, on Friday night next. Remember this. 
VEGETABLE 
g PAIN KILLER 
IP^tI a PIinKI.Y VBOKTABMB UKMKDT 
Bp gl fOI INTERKAl AH tITUIAl OSI, 
IB —t. a nir. cure for .11 th. dlMMM for which U 1» rocommcndwl. 
MWIEPW anU la tlwnyi PEKVKCTI.Y BAPK In tho huuli 
of even tho mart Inexperienced peraonx. 
It t. n mi" .nd quick remedr for VWOHS, SORB 
"THUOAT, CI11I.1.8, end similar tronhlex; wWor.!. In.tau* 
relief In the most mftllgnsnt forms of IlII'HTHKItlA, and 
R la tho best known remedy for Rheummtlsm and Newrmlsi*. 
roj^50l|f^S| The Oldest, Best, and Moat Widely Known 
Ksd Family Medicine In the World. 
VMA It he. keen used xrlth snek wolld.rf»l «sco—In rtl V. .Ik mS/4 n-rtaufth. world for CRAMPS, CHOI.KHA,mAIUlH<KA, 
I ( DYSKRTERV, mid all BOWEL. COMPIjAIMTS that U la 
^ i(ij|p9 considered an tinfalllng cure for these dlsessre. 
3 Xia' Hkn Has stood the test of Forty Years* Constant 
P tH BM Uao In all Countries and Climates. 
^ / n\\ 51 HhQ 1« U RECOMMENDED hy Physlctans, MDslon.rtert 
I. i' MA MI«t.Ue.rM.».Ke«-f Pl-ntetlous, Wo'k^h«p,^.d 
blo 'iM MmM Euetorles, Nurse. I» LlosplteU-in short by Bverybodr, 
a IH Is iwd Everywhere, who has ever given It a trial. 
cl MMH it 18 without a rival as a liniment. 
i S? PA HI R should always bo used tor P«lu In the Back and Side. ? , / S)) IB wid brings speody and permanent relief In all cases of Urulsee, 
P iiffiV ill CnXV^l\y It wm annuaur 
a'lTT^ilinr-iiilw save many Umes Its cost lit doetora"hills, and price bring* It 
bmtl^aad cln^o obtalued'uumall dtujhts. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence,JR.J^ 
New Advertisements. 
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
M BcrUmam Street, New York. 
LIBRARY OF 
Universal Knowledge. 
SO Volumca. Over 10,000 Paffos. 
(inhll-«ow-lj] 
- , ,
The Legielature has pasBeci a Dili delivery of mcdalh
inu.osilf" a t«X for tho privilogo of 1. a Ui 'a edal ( old) f r r t osa a  rc - 
nrhio hill VMMpnlM thfi ular attendance at all drills, at-Ling, ate., pi-fsuut- Bhllinpf JiqOOrB. 1 his Dill lepeaia ice e   apt. . . Oratta . 
Mcflett Bell-Puncli bill, Rnd goes into 2. odal (Gold) beat drilled ioldlsr; prsanted by r., , g. . • 1 oa. u Tl*, fhA r ro— l. s. . 'Eormll. eflect after April OUIU. i->J ICO pra 3. . tdal (SUvcr) Pccond est rille  s l er; rese t- 
visil ns of the new bill the wholosalfe od by henry Y. Btrayer, Bm. > bii.ii» ui luo . . . ;urt The hidicB are enpecislly inviled to be prciont. 
di olcrs are required to pay a specino xhsre in bo s unitot  dtin at tbe r ory of 
tnx of t350 and one fourth of one per 
vent, on groae amount of eales. Retail ^ ^  
dealers pay a Bpecifie tax of $92 50 in Besolutions of Eegret. 
Iowdb or vitinges of 1,000 mhiibitttDts  ^  
or lese, and $125 in cities and towns „ T i IMIO .- nl „ „„,1 nn Whkbkas At tbe last regular meotlnga of Valley exceeding 1,000 iDhabitunlB, ana nn loog,, j(o. iuj, o. k. 8. b.. nudof Ei*hLodge, No. 
U.lditienal tnx of 1A cer cent, on pnr- 201,1. O. B. B., the uuderslgned were appointed by aauilic i ai 2 p , each Lodge, re.ptclively, »Connuilteo to repare unj
chases, but for the sale OI mail liquors report reaulutioua expreealre of the feelings of rad- . • .i,„ nnnnfrv nr in Inwns under neea and foirel of the mombernhlp of our eeid l.utlgea only in the oonntry, or in lotvns unuei oiiacooiiut ;r tll0 rem()ValfroUj amon8 ui 0l ouc wor. 
5 0( 0 inhabitanls, the tax IS $50. tby and beloved brother. A. A. Wise, who hu. Jnat 
' Bar Rooms.—"In the oonntry or in ^k^t^^'r
r
e
Mldeuoe in " di,'tau, Btat3 of th8 Vr"'' 
towns or villaces of 1,000 inhabitants Hetnlved, That by reason of brotlur Wiso'a remov- , . „r, r,, . i «• f V.a al our r.apoetlve Lodges experionoe a aorlona loaa. h. Or leSS $62 oO and lo per cent. OI m© having been a charter member of each, and at all 
vnnt or rnnlal vain© of the buildinif 00- times active and enorgetio In promoting thu objects re t r re t l vain  t tuu u tu. of 0111. Aasocillti and au eflicionk luJ IcUal)lB gf. 
en pied by the dealer. In cities, towns 
or,f /.n.ir I 0(10 ililiabitants /CMolued. That as the flrat President of Klah Lodge, or Villages Of over 1,UUH inuaOitRniB !. o. J3. B.,Hua PicsUlent (at lime of removal) of Val- 
$125 and 15 per cent, of tbe rent or ley lodga, 6. K. 8. B.. he sot before both the offlcers .si i i ^ysnnivinrl ** ami members of each an oxumplu of faithful fidelity Tt.XitHl value of tbe uUlldlDg occupiea. oud regularity in atteudaucamost commendable, anil | 
Ordinary •'PerFOUB who have ob- wo ft or it will be d'ffloalt tosectire tbo services of . , ■». • uotber who will so acceptably penorm tlifso respect- tained liceuee to keep ordinaneB unaer iTe tlutie8 tta ^ brother a. a. wise. 
K. ptinriH 74 and 75 of tbe act for the Ruxlred, Xhatwhilat we regret .iceedlagly to part StCUOUB i*fc ttuu ' , . . with him, bot  as a companion and oltix©n, wo bopo 
aeSeSBineot of toxes of tbe general law, that, wherever lie may go, nucocm Will crown hid uu- 
and who desire the additional privilege ^ 
of Belling ardents tbe 
licensed Abu tAXOd luerelor Accorctmg miunto book of oauU Lodgo repec ivcly; bo pu iiUhod 
to ih« nrhvifliona of this act." in tho Old Commoswealth. of Ibis placo, and a copy t  me pro isicc  Oi lUio ull. thereof bo scut to our worthy brother, at his home at 
  ^ ^ , 1m—   Sfliin*, Kansas. A- H- HKLLEll, —* 11. E. WOOLF, 
Veto ef the Virginia Itrpudlatlon Bill. Committee. 
Death or Miss Rbukcca Hivkley.—This aged lady, 
Richmond Ya March 8.—Tbe Sen- who will beremexnbored by every one, having an at- 
sy jsyi i. p... ib. »Mh- 
berger debt bill 0\er tho veto OI tue the advanoed age Of 79 years, 5 months and IS ditys. 
Governor yeas 19, nays 16; not the At the time of her death she wa« a member of the 
nccetaary two-lhirda in I he uffirmut ve. Metueaiet ohurct, of this jiiace, to which persnaBioa 
The Senate to nipht, bv a vote of 24 ahe eUa.UasUy held through her eutlre suffering, 
to 14, adopted o joint resolution pro- «b0 "hdiy oaret for by her ... a- . > j.u. Kill Irieuda and nclghbora, whose attention and kimluesa VldlUg that the leadjnsteis deb only ended when her last remain, wore deposited in 
(vetoed to day) and tbo bill known the dnal resting place on Monday last. Noluuerel 
DS the Ross Hamilton substitute, whieh waapreoebad.—Jiridpewater Journal. 
was rejected by tbo House a few days — _   
ago, shall be submitted to the people TS/f .AT-i T-* l Trn l 
in November next for a vote thereon, — a  4- velrioli Bif (lift two In this rlaee. Feb. 20th, by Rev. A. Roboy, Thorn- 1U Older to decide Wtncn OI me o ton HouiUJoj , of siallord county, Va., and MlsaJulla 
measures is moat acceptable. The A. Roboy, daughter ol the omciatlng miuiator. 
Hamilton substitute fixes the rate of -j— 
interest nt 3 p«r cent., and the priuoi-   "  
pal nt about $32,000,000. At Orose Koya. Fob. 20th, 1880, Mr IS H. Pendle r"4 i » > . t*o had lona boon a mombor of the Mcthodisl 
hereas At the laet regular mectinga of Valley 
I^od e. N y J O K B., an  la  
204, I. O. B. B., the undersigned were appointed by 
each Lodge, respectively, h Coromiltoo to prepare and 
so ns nsiv F»
u ss g t  b i Mai Lod s
n c un  of bo oval m g a o r - thy and beloved brother, A. A. ise, who has just 
taken up bis resi nc  a s nt e West, 
be it berefo e, 
Hennlved, Tbat by reason of brother Wiso's remov- 
o os c i o eu s i s ss, s
ti es active and energetic in pro oting the objects 
of our ssociations, a  an efi&ciont and icliable of- 
flier. 
Resolved, That bb the first President of Btali Lodge, 
I. U. B. K.,HUd President (at ti e of re oval) of Val- 
ley lodge, I). K. S. B., he set before both the ofllcers lid a »u eEa o
and regularity in atteudaacn ost co endabls, and 
wo fear it will be d'fllcult to secure tbo services of 
an h    he e
I ive duties as did A. A. Wi
Resolved, That whilst wo regret exceedingly to part 
with him, both as a companion and oitlzen, wo hope 
i, ho , h ccbb will iataklngs; that he may bo personally benofttted by his 
n inoval, oud both himscif and family enjov the great blessings of bvalth. happluerts and prosperity. 
Resolved, That tbotse rosolutlonB be entered upon the 
i ut  e oh e i el ; a »'l* f 
in tho ld o on ealth, ol this place, and a copy 
thereof bo scut to our worthy brother, at his home at 




who w ill be remembered by every oue, having an »i- 
qualntauoo with Bndgewator for nearly half a century 
departed this life on Saturday night, the 28th ult., at 
t   o o  , 18 a .
NICHOLS,SHEPARD & C O.Battle M.Micli. 
*" ' * ^a ORIGINAL 0''LY J'5'!1"!! -_ 
^ •'E'1,irosllias Maoliinerjr and Portable 
V(iilji^(jpJ jImTj. TIIE (STANDARD «' «xeeUtno« throughout tkt Credit 
^M ATC"!!LRMfi tor GralB-SarlBf, Time-Saving, Perfoci 
of V^u ko^ugk Wuxkmishl/ JKlefuS Jlnl.h, and 
••• r ''mXrV^LOUH fcr essOy nip trite^ work ,n Grnin,Bti<l univertally known^ w^ihe^on^euocetsfai Thro«lict 
ANT ON I en IN fiLTWtjK AnLRBnfl i»r ifVI ?^u' KTEA M-'eN li I n'ek^wI Ik special fonium of Power, 
-——- —- 
mom, funilshort b strong gueremoe for superior goods and Uoaoraom aeaung. ^ | ^ 
P AIITBfiM I The WOn<*Crf"1 ,,Urr',,1i 'h^s^idTeifother 
1 hc wal 1^'and*mongrel imUntlans^f 
our Ikmous ED 
NAL-5ired^th^'^OENCUiK** 
HICH0L8, 6HEPAKD A CO., Battls Crssk, Mich, 
(mhll-GmJ 
ethudiot c rch f t is place, t Which persuaRiou 
she steadfastly held through her entire suffering, 
during which time she was kindly cared for by her 
irimuls and neighbors, whose attention and kindness 
oa'.y ended hen her last re ains ere deposited in 
t  fiuul ti l .  l n ol
as rt ached. Rrtdffeivater J r al. 
vt .i^n.xEirD- 
f u , K T
ton Monntjoy, of Stafford county, Va., and int Julia 
. JUobu , u t r l t  fll mti  i i t r. 
Vilgriniiigcs to HuiralOj N. Y., 
are made by tboueandB of invnlid« annually 
lo coiiHult with tile medical and surgical 
ataffof tbe World's DiBpensary and Inva- 
lidn* Hotel, the larKeat private sanitarium 
in the world. All clironic discafees are treat- 
ed by acieutific metbods. Tbo practice dl. 
vided among nine eminent Bptcialiste. 
Among the most populardornesUcmediciues 
in tbe land are those manufactured hy the 
Association, among which are Dr. Pierce's 
Lioldeu Medical Discovery, tho greaiest 
of alteratives or blood cleanaers. and Dr. 
Pierce's Pellets (little pills) thai have large 
ly superseded the old-fashioned coarse pills, 
t'ompound Extract of Bmarl-Weed is de- 
serve-My popular as a remedy for diancea, 
dyssntry, Hux, and kindreddiseasea ; also as 
a pnju-hiller and remedy lor colds. Dr. 
Plercle's Favorite Perscription is the great 
remedy tor female weakness and associated 
derangHmebte. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
is the "Old Uelinblo." Invalids' Guide Book 
—10 cents, post paid. Addrosa World's DU 
pensafy Medical Associallon, Buffalo, N. Y., 
or London, England. 
Tbeascbehb in Ahkeaiis.—Ws 'are in- 
debted to Hon. John T. Lovell, for a copy 
of the report of Auditor Masser, showing 
tUe amounts Couuly and City Treasurers who 
are in anears with tbe State: 
Bockingham is in ariears for 1872, $3,208; 
for 18^3. $4,930; for 1874, $U.409, and for 
18T5, S3,087: Alleghany is in arrears for 1874, 
$347; for 1873, $1,423: for 1877, $185, and 
for 1878, $1,5117: Nelson is in arrears for 
1878, $1,902; and the City of Binunton is in 
hi rears for 1870. $122. For Mofelt liquor 
law tar for 1878, Alleghaoy is in arresra 
$673; Bath, $201, and Hockiugauj $093. The 
arrears for all the counties in tho State,slue* 
1871. aggregate $331,908. In many caies, 
however, tho Auditor rsinarltB that arrears 
nrjse from tho fact that tho Treasurers have 
not sent in their delinquent and insolvent 
lists, ^ ^  
Bhrlwunkm and Adilitt .—-Hop Bit- 
terj so freely ailveiTieotl in all the pa- 
pers, seonlai -and reliaious, are having 
a large sale, and nre surplanling all 
pthei' medicines. There is no denying 
the virtues of the Hop plant, and pro- 
prietors of these Bitters have shown 
great shrewdness and ability in ooin- 
ZDIETD.  y 
At Oi'osa Koya. Fob. "iOth, 1880, Mr. E H. Pftnclle- 
ten. Ho had long boon u o bor of the uthodiat 
church. At tbe rosidanoe of her father, E. W. Jouoh, Esq., I 
about 3 milew 8. E. of Hairiaouuurg, on March Sid, 
JH8(), of cousumptiou, MtHH Mary E. Jonea, iu tho 
39ih year of her ago At her home iu New Market, Feb. 29th, 1880, of 
caucor, Mrs. Gathariue H. youimers; aged 73 yuara. 4 j 
mouths, aud 9 dayu. 
Lessie Maud, infant daughter of Win. 0 aud Emma 
8. NiBOwarnor. departed thia life near Turleytowu, Rocklughara co., Va., Feb. lOth, 1880, aged 11 mouth* 
and 0 days.  ' 
OBITUAUY. 
Jacob Lincoln woe born near Dajrfon, in Rocklng- 
ham county, Va., April 3d, 1821. ami died at bin home 
at Ijocey Kpringe, Va., February 21, 1880. aged 58 
yearn, 10 moutbd and 18 dayu. He bad lived tht life 
of a quiet, iuoffeuaive, law-abiding citizen, alwaya 
lending bia influence to peace a id order, and aa tha 
tad iutalligeuce that ba had received aerloue injuriea 
deepened and darkened into tho Bhockiug reality that 
hiN wonuda were foUI, and that they bad been made 
by unscrupuloni and mnrderouu hauda within tho 
preclncU of hiM dally buslnetia operatlona. a tbrl'l of 
horror poHBCBHod every mind. He hail lived nearly 
tho wbole term of bis life withiu his native couuiy, in 
which ho had a very numerouB and highly rcHpcctohlo 
connexion. Ab a neighbor, be wob obliging, and ever 
ready to off r a helping hand. Though Homotlmcs 
teuactoue of hlB opiuioua, yet hla nature, gencroua 
almost to a fault, exhibited itaelf always in kind and charitable acta to thoBC iu need. In hia bttkittess re- 
lationa, which were extensive and ©f long duration, 
hia honesty and fair dealing are attested by those 
with whom he had trnusactlonK. The esteem and re- 
epcct iu which ho was held, and tho deep Bympathy 
for the bereaved, wore ghown, not only in the large 
number present to pay the last tribute of respect, but 
in their many kind offices on this Bad ocoaeion. In tho death of Jacou Lincoln, a void In this commu- 
nity has been created which cannot bo easily filled; 
vet it is iu the homo circle sd rnthlcsBly invaded tbat 
this affliction is moat keenly felt. He wan an affec- tionate hushand, a klud, indulgent father, ever ready 
to miiiiHter to the wonts of hia Jjoueehold. and, iu re- 
turn, was loved and ohcrished by hia family with a 
devoted attachment. Their grief and augulah of heart 
nt this dlBtresHlug calamity oanuot be desovlbed. May the bereaved look lor counolatlou to Him who tern 
perB the wind t> tho shorn lamb, and, with hecomiug 
Bubmlsaion. know and truly fed that "the Lord gave 
and tbe Lord hath taken away; blagged be the name of 




Valuable Little Farm 
JN JE A.11 IXA/KI'OIV. 
* ¥>Y VIRTUE OF A DKORKK OF THE CIRCUIT J[> court of Uocklngbam County, Virginia, reu- 
, dered In the Chancery canao of John HuoiccI against 
Philip Barnbardt, 4:c., I ehall proceed to soli on the 
I proraiseB. on SATURDAY. MARCH 20TH, 1880. 
^ the Tract of Land in the bill and prococdinge men- 
tioned. couaiatlug of 
New Advertisements. 
WANTED. 
AN EFFICIENT WORKMAN. TO TAKE CHARGE OF THE WOODBINE CEMETERY, (Hou»« and 
Grounds.) For further purtlculers apply to Mbh. OEO. CONRAD 
mlill On Mas. A. E. HRNEDEROER. 
F-OTJIVO ! 
On f o 5th of March, between Harrieonburg »nd McCra-^ord, 
A SMALL SUM of MONEY 
wh cb tho owner can get by giving proper descrip- tion, and paying cost of this ndvertisen-cnt, and tea- 
Btu able compouBafciou. For information, call at tho Commonwealth ollloe. J. W. STINESPRIhG. 
nill-3t   
FISH I FISH! 1 FISH 111 
A OAR LOAD OF 
Xj a-H © r X- i 33. g- 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I am getting In NEW STYLES OF DRESS GOODS, 
PRINT-, CA8SIMEHES, to., Ac. 
A CHOICE LOT OF HATS AND SHOES. AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 
mhll HENRY SHACKLET r. 
A T »JE3 OTT" 
Valuable Building; Lota 
IN HARRISONBUED. 
On Saturday, April 3d, 1880, 
I ahall offer for hiilo to (ho highest bidder n number 
of Bulldiug Lota iu "Jonee's Addition" to Uarrloon- 
burg. 
TERMS.—One-fourth in hand, balance in one. two 
a?id throe years, with interest from tho day of aala. 
Sale to b'» made on the Lots, and to commence at 11 
o'clock A. M. CHA8. T. O'FEHRALL, 
mhll Attorney in foot for Mrs. C. A. Janes. 
WANTED! WANTED I 
ON EAST-MARKET STREET. 
CHOICE EXTRA AND SUPER 
New Advertisements. 
.-va-. Alam d, t^on v ^ nr., 
cmm& [ '■ 
TO TELL I OfVii'llifll.TE. 
Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Chick- 
ens, Turkeys, Ac-, Ac. 
JNO. G. EFFINGER, Ag:t. 
mll.'JU) . 
Xj^JST O TT./\.3Xr 03E3 
Adapted In i-hronlodl.rrhas, censU|istlon and scro- 
fulu.—Hy Latham. M. D., I Va. Mrdlcal Sonely. Successfully used in dyspopsla, chronic dianhcBa 
and scrofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pit. 
Efficleut in amnnla; excellent oppetizer and blood vmlfier.—JI. Fisher, M. 1)., Ga. 
Valuable in nerVous prnstrotion. indigestion and ch\oi'im\B.— G.E.Matliewt,M.D.,N.C. 
A fine ton-c and alterative, very valuable in dis- eitrtea peculiar to females, chronic fovk.r and ague, 
bronchitis and disoasca of the digestive organs.—J. /. 
Rounhtoti, M. D., Ala.. . 
Very bentttclal in Btrengthoniug and Improving a 
reduced system.—Rt Jno W. Heck with, HUhnpof Ga. Invaluable as a nervoua tonic.—//on. /• v. towier, 
* Recommendod as a prophylactic in malarial dls- triota.—/>- R. Fatrex. M. D., N. O., La 
Restores debilitatod eystems to health.—T. C. Aler- 
^Used with great benefit in malarial fever and dlp- 
theria.—S. F. Rupon, At, „ n „ Of groat curative virtue.—r. /. Rumbold. M. D., St. 
^Bouelicial in uterine derangement and malorioua 
conditions.—G. M- Vail, M. D., Ohio. Best remedy over used in diseases of tho throat.— 
P. A. Sifferd.M. D., N. C. m j , . . Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature e greatest 
remedies Med. Association of LyncMurp, j a. 
Adapted In certain affections of the k.dneys and bladder; dyspepsia, lupus, olilorosis, scrofulous autl 
cutaneous atfactious.—Prof. J ^'^0?rmi
a?.' 
Relieves headache promptly—both sick ana ner- 
vous.—Rer. E. C. Podson, Va, . . .. , 
Sample supply sent free to any Physiolan des rlugHo 
test. Pamphlets sent free. Analysis with each paCk- 
aeo. Water as it comen from tho Springs f* c»ao 
of 6 gals, in glass—$2.50 for 5 gals.. $4 for 10 gals , 
$7 lor 20 gals. In cuaks. Mass 50 cts. snd t1' W*50 
and $5 fur half doz. Pills, pure sugar cojted.26 cts.. 
60 cts. and $1 package; Jl.aj.fJM ^ J® ^>Vn.^'. Sent post-paid anywhere. This Miss and co"' 
tains in reduced space all tho curative powers of the 
w-.tor, and la convaniant. pa'»table and 
I Sprlnga open for vialtora Juna lat. Boara $50 per mouth. Special ratoa to fanillleH and partlaa. Car- 
ri.gnR meet vialtora at Foraat and lawyer a dapot, 
In fnlfllmont of onr promts# to th* pablie, In re- ' turn for a remarkably liberal patronage of our Ackb orJ 
edition of CuxMBKiw'aCTOLOPJtniA or Ehnlimb Lit- a 
rbatumc, that we would Iblldw He completion with j*™ 
other publications equally desirable at limilarly low 
I rates, wo are now publishing tbe 
Library of Universal Knowledge, •»< 
being a reprint entire of the last <187#) Edinburgh and 
London edition of Ohambebs's Emoyclopadia: A _ni DlCTfOMAHT or UnrVKASAL KMOWLKOGB FOU TH* th< Pboplb, with very large additiona upon topioa of 
special intoreat to Amerksan Readers. 
Ohambbrs** Knutolopaidxa has long been recog- 
nised as occupying a foremost place among tbo groat I 
Knuycloptndias which have been published iu Europe __ 
aud America since the first Cuambbbs's was printed* 
ovt-r one hundred years ago; and In its adaptation to popular use it has boen almoet without a rival. Evon 
in this oounfcry, though lacking the lullness in its JL 
irestmentof American topics which would make U B. 
altogether aooeptnble to American readers, it bss had x* 
a very wide sale. Printed in 10 large octavo volumes, 
until recantly it has been sold at $50.00 per set. Ri bonud in cloth; but later, by competition, the price £ 
has been reduced to $40.00, and Very recently to .. 
$25.00. But even at the latter price it has been out * 
of tho reach of a very largo number of teachers, sin- ^ 
dents, and others of limited means who are able to 
appreciato tbe value of such a publication, aud who. 
iu fact, most need its aid. * 
The very great redaction in the mechanical cost of 
making books, and our methods of sale, to tbe sub- .* scribcr direct, saving to him the large oommissions 
(aggregating often 60 or 50 per cent.) usually allowed *| 
to agents and dealers, make it possible for ns now to 
publish this work in a much more convenient and 
desirable form than it or any other Cyclopedia has 
ever before been presented, at tho low prices indl- * 
catad. « 
With tbe important additions upon topics of sps- . 
clal interest to American readers, this work, already 
superior to others, except in this pariionlav, will be 0 more than equal in all respects Important to the gen- 
eral reader, to any Oyolopndla heretofore published 
in this country or in Europe, for a less price then 
$100.00. The amount of matter contained in it will 
largely exceed that contained in Appleton'a or John- 
son's, though costing but a fraction of their price. < 
TERMS OF PUBLIOITION. > 
The Libkaby or Uhivkbsax. Know lb dob will be 
completed in 20 volumes of about 760 pages each, * 
printed from new electrotype plates, made from clear 
and beautiful type, the page boing uniform in siso < 
with our edition of *'Cbambera's Cyclopaedia cf Kn- 1 
lish Literature." 1 
STYLES AND PRICES. 1 
Acme Edition, bound in 20 volumes, cloth, gilt 
title....  $10.00 
Acme Edition, bound in 20 volumes, half mo- , rocco, sprinkled edges  $16.00 ^ 
Aldus Edition, bound in 20 volumes, half Rus- 
sia, gilt top $10.00 , 
$9- Postage, Acme Edition, 8 cents, Aldus Edition, 
13 cents per volume. Tho reprint of Cn amukbr's Enctglopjbdia will be 
comprised entire, including the general index, in the 
first fourteen volumes of the Librabt or Universal 
Knowledge, and those who desire may anbsoribe for 
this portion ou.y at the proportionate price of $7.00, 
$10.50, or $14.00 for the various styles. 
The lust six of tho twenty volunios, oomprising the 
additions made to the Chambers's, will practically be 
a separate and complete Encyclopaedia, and will in- 
clude importaut additions to topics treated in tho 
Chambers's. and Nearly as many more added topics, 
all treated especially with a view to meeting the wants 
of American rsaders. and making up for the deficien- 
cies of the original work, which naturally result from 
Its being a foreign production. This portion will also 
be sold separately, at the proportionate price of $3.00, 
$4.50. and $0 00 for the various stylos. 
^ WHICH STYLE TO BUY. 
Tbe type is the same In all. Tho paper In the ACMB 
Edition is light, but excellent in quality, and all that 
is generally desired, AH of our binding U extra well 
— done. The cloth binding is very neat, aud will serve 
for many years of good usage. The half morocjo Is 
mote elegant, as well as more durable, aud to any 
one who can spare the small additional cost it is 
much tho more desirable style. 
The Aldus Edition is printed with extra care, on 
superfine snd heavy paper, with much wider mar- 
gins. In this form it is unrivalled for beauty, excel- 
lence, and oonvoninuce of form, by any Cyolopndia 
ever made, at any price. 
DISCOUNTS TO EARLY SUBSCRIBERS. 
The greater tho number aud the earlier the sub- 
scriptions we receive, the lens is the risk and expense 
of publication, and th" more widely and early the volumes are scattered among subscribers, tho greater 
the results of their iuflucnce in In laoing other sab- 
scriptioue. Wo accordingly adopt tbe plan, as here- 
lofore in other publications of allowing special re- 
duction from above prices to those whose orders are 
soonest received, as follows: 
20 per cent, discount to tho first 10,000 subscribers 
(already closed.) 
15 per cent discount to second 10,000 subscribers. 
10 '• •• third '• " 
6 •' " fourth " " SuhRcriptlons may be accompanied by any sum not 1 less than $1.00, nod tho disoount will bo allowed on 
the entire subscription price, thu remainder to be 
paid when the work is completed, or In installments 
ae the volumes are ready for delivery. To parties who wish to pay the entire price in advance, and save 
themselves and us the trouble of separate remit- 
tances, nn additional discount of five per cent, will be 
allowed. $. e., 25 per cent, instead ot 20 per cent., 20 
T*0' per cont. instead of 15 per cent., fcc., above specified. let]/. yov terms to clubs, address AMERICAN BOOK l,CEa EXCHANGR. 
A specimen volume of tho work may be ordered by 00d any one lor uxnmiuation, with tho privilege of return 
if not found sntlsfactory, within ten days after date of anrt its receipt. Prioe and postage must accompany tbo 
.. order. 
VIRGINIA. rO-WIT;—IN THE CLERK'8 OFFICE ol th« Circnlt Oonrl of Rocklogbam count J, on 
Ui. IMk tl.y of Kelirn.ry, A. P., IWW. lottr Or.b.MKh .nd Lon. OreUnnIi, bl. wlf«. Conipl.. VS. 
Isaac May. Belle May. Wallsce May. Smith May. — 
Rust, and Leannah Bust, his wife. Bepjamin May, 
Isaac N. Neese, N. W. Dingledlne. and Mary J. Dingledine. his wlfia, Columbna Fuller, and Lucre- 
tla A. Fuller, bis wife, Margaret J . Ncese, David L. 
May. John Idel, and Lydia A.Idel, his wifB,..Del,ta. 
IN chancery. 
Tbe object of this suit Is to settle tho estate of Lyd- 
ia Orebaiiflh, dee'd. by sale, or pkrtition of tbe lands 
of which Lydia Orebaugh dledoelrod. and the payment 
of decedent's debts. And sffldsvlt being msde tbat tho DefeudaQte are 
non-residents of tbe State nt Virginia, it is ordered 
that they do appear hero within oue month after due pubheationof this Order, aud answer tbe Flaint ff'e 
bill or do whet Is neceeeary to propeot their interests, 
and that a copy of this Order be published once a 
week for four successive weeks in the Old Oommon- wkalth a newspaper published in Harrieonburg. Va., 
a d another copy thereof posted at the front door ef 
t e Court House of this county, on the flret day of 
the next term of the Oonnty Court of said county. Teete: 
Sipe, p. q.—febl9-4w 
J. H. 8HUE. 0. C. C. B. O. 
Oomralasloner'ie IVotioo. '■ 
■pv W. HUFFMAN, Complainant, ri 
K. jArM8TRONQ'8 Adm'r Ito., Defendante. 
IN OBANGKBT IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BOCKllTOBAir. 0 
TO ALL PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE ® ENTITLED OVUSE TAKE NOTICE. Tbat pureuant c 
to a decree rendered iu the above entitled cause at 
the January term, 1880, of said Court, I shall proceed, 
at my office in Harrieonburg, on SATURDAY THE 20th DAY OF MARCH. 1880, to examine, state and 1 
settle the following accounts, vix.: " ist. An account of tbe personal assets belonging ' 
to tbe estate of said decedent. 
2d. An account of the real estate of said decedent, 
its fee simple and anunal rental value. < 
8rd. An account of the debts against the estate of 
tbo seld decedent and the order of their priorities. 
4th. Any other accounts, Ac.*' 
At which time and place persons holding debts against saldE. J. Armstrong's estate, (not heretofore 
reported to Com'r A. M. Newman) will present the 
same properly authenticated In order tbat they may be duly reported. 
Given under my hand as Commlasionor In Ghanoery 
of aaid Court this 18th day of February, 1880. PKNDLETON BRYAN. C. O. 
J. E. & O. B. Roller, p. q. (fobHMw 
CoiiYTnlK^loiior'B IVotloe- 
SORTMAN k BLUM, 
vs. 
ALBERT LEWIS. 
In Chancery in tho Oirouit Court of Rockingbam Co. 
Extract of decree of January 20, 1880—The Court 
doth adjudge, order snd decree that this can so "be re- 
ferred to mo, one of tbe Commissioners of this court, 
with instructions to take and report 
(IstJ An account of lauds or interest In lands owned 
by tbe defendant subject to complainant's debt, and 
its fee simple and annual rental value; 
(2ntl) The Hens thereon aud their priorities, and 
any other matter deemed pertinent or desired by par- 
ties in interest. 
Notice is hereby given to the parties to this suit 
and to the creditors of the defendant, tbat I have fixed 
ON SATURDAY. THE 20T1I DAY OF MARCH, 18S0, 
at my offlco In HarrUonburg. aa the time lad place of 
taking tbe foregoing account*, at which laid time and 
place you will appear, aud protect your re»peotlv* 
IntareaU. a Iron utldor my hand thla 25tb day of February, 
1880. J. B. JONES. Com'r !u Ch'y. 
i rtancty b Conrad, p. q.—fab2S-Jw 
Oommlsuaionor'a XHotloe. 
> T> M. RHODES & CO., 
' SAMUEL O. WILLIAMS. 
| IN OHXNOEBF IK THB CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCUINGRAM, 
i Extract from decree of February 4th, 1880:—"Tho 
, Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that this cause 
be referred to one of the CommiHsionera of this Conrt 
to take and report an account of tho lauds of defend- 
ant. subject to the lion of the complainants, its fee I simple and annual rental valuo. An account of the 
[ liens on the land and their priorities, and any other 
* mattor that any party In interest may require.'* 6 NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN to all parties inter- 
* anted In the taking of the accounts required by the 
f foregoing decree, that I have fixed on MONDAY, 8 THE 15th DAY OF MARCH, 1880, at my office in Bar- 
risonborg, as the lime attd placo at which I shall pro- II oeed to take said accounts, at which aaid time and 
place they are required to appear aud do what is nec- essary to protect their renpective interests iu tbe & premises. 
Given un^er my hand aa Commissioner ih Chan- 
cery thle 18th day of February, 1880 J. U. JONES, Com'r in Chancery. 
ia' Yancey & Conrad p q. ffebl9-4w 
ItEAL ESTATE^  
PUBLIC SALE 
Valuable Real Estate 
—ix«r— 
RoclQBirliain and Pate Vireuia. 
niAKS NOTICE. THAT 1 WILL.,Afl uAriMljVBt- 
I tralor da b.nl. noo, o. I. ■„ f.f Hr.b'4) V. DeT.l, 
daewwed. proceed to Mil at public amtlon, on 
"WcsdneiatSay. M'ftrcli 
at til. front door of tho Court Houaa of Eocktngham 
County. Virginia, at 1 o'clock P. M., on <Uy, tbo 
following Real EaUlc of which artd D-o-l dlod. 
seised, end which is directed# under the w® of aaid 
D. D. Dovel, to be sold at public auction, via: 
1st. A Portion of the'' Home Far®*' 
lying In tbe county of Rockingbam. adjoining Wm. 
Sigler, Lucius Dovel and Shepherd McCoy, aaid land 
lying on the Sbenandoeh River, about four mlieB 
from Conrad's dtore. The tract to be sold oontalns 
lOO .^LOUIES, 
more or less, about one-half dear and in a good state 
of cultivation, and tbo residue in timber. Tbe leared land has upon it an orchard of good fruit. 
M A TRACT OF 1200 ACRES, 
principally Woodland, lying In Pago oonnty, about 
six milea from the Shemmdoah Iron Worka. Thla 
tract conlatna 
IH-OIST OHJES 
of good quality, uudoveloped as to quantity, but b«« 
lieved to us an 
Extensive and Valuable Deposit. 
The Shsnandoah Valley Railroad, now in ptocean of construction, passes through this tract its entira 
length, passing along near tbe river front of aaid land. 
TERMS OF SALE.—One-fifth ot tbe purchase 
money oasb, the residue lu four equal annual pay- 
ments, with interest from tbe day of sale, tbe pur* 
chaser to give bonds, wldi spprovod personal se- 
curity, and tbe title to be retained as ultimate so* 
ourity. 
Given this Mth dsy of January, 1880. D. H. ROLSTON. 8. K. Ct, 
And as snch Administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. 
jan20 2m of Daniel Da Dovel, deceaeed* page Conritt will copy till day of sale, and send 
bill to this office for colleofcion on or before said day* 
FAIOM JL.AJV;OS 
l  FOR— 
I EVERY FARMER! 
NOTICE. 
So! foX" JMCltensoxxiri 
Th. aubMriber haying tho agency for tb. ml. of 
tbe public laud*, granted to the St. Loui. and San Prauciaoo Railroad, would call tbe atteution of parties 
OKIMIltllVO TO EMTGXtATTil 
to these lauds, now offered at from |9 to $10 per acre, 
on soveu yeare' Gran (exospt 10 per cent, of the pur- 
otaase.) Those lands lay on each side of the railroad, 
in the heart of Sontliw'st Mlasonrt, and are unaur* passed lo fertility for Com. Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp. 
Flax, the Grasses, Or Stock Raising. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
in the samo section, of from 40 to 1,900 acres, al froul $6 to $30 per aero, on good ternia of payment. Th® 
lands will yield 60 to 80 bUshels of oorn, 20 to 2fl 
bushels of wheat, two to three tons of bay per aor®$ 
and are fine for Blue Grass and Stock Raising. 
$3-A party is now forming in different parts ol 
Virginia to visit those lands, with a view to purchasB 
nd settlement. Fare returned to parties buying. 
For full particulars call upon, or communicate (en- 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
..p2My JVatlooli. "Vrt. 
A Valuable House and Lot 
iisr 
To Mrs. Amanda J. YXnoey, A. P. Yanccy, S.lllie Yan- 
coy, Richard Yancefi Burnard Yaucov, Robert Tau- 
ce'y, K. M. Sowers. M. A. Sowere, Ohnrles H. Sow- 
ers. C. D. Hamfberger.Wm. H. Harnsborger.Annett Harnsbergor, Roau Miller, Bettie L. Miller, Susan Miller, Josnpb Millet-, Henry A. Bear, J. W. (iltt, 
J. 8. L. Preston, Peter Kaylor, and James Cochrau: 
You. and oacli of you, are notified that on the 1st 
day of the March term, 1880. of the County Court of Rockingbam County, we will move said Court to ap- 
point five disinterested freeholders, for the purpose of ascertaining what will bo Just compensation for 
such of your lands In Rockingbam county as Is pro- 1 
posed to be taken by tbe Sheuandnah Valley Railroad 
Company for its purposes, and for the damages to ths residue of snid tracts, beyond the peculiar bene- 
fits to bo derived in respect to said residue. 
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY B. R. CO., Hy Counsel. 
February 16. 1880.-119 4w 
To THE WESTT 
A Special Train will leave SUuuton via the old Reliable 
I offer for aale tho Home and Let, Where I now re. 
ehle, eltnatert on German Street, comer of Weal-Mar- 
ket. iu the town of Harrieonburg. The Uoaiie ia . 
good. 
'JTwo-Stor-y UrlcLc 
building, both front and L. and Containa eight room* btaldea a ap'omlld cellar, nhich la very large. Tho 
front !■ ahout forty feet and tho lot tun. back to th. 
crook. The buildlnu i* In good order It haa a 
double porch tho entire length of trout and L iu tho 
'"if not eold privately before It will bo offered at public H.le in front of tha Court houaa in Uarriaou, 
burg, on 
Saturday, the 27th day of March, 1880, 
at 2^ o'clock, p. Dl. TRKMM—Very eaey and made known on tho day 
of .ale, or to iuteuding narchaacra previouely. Titlo perfect, John o. mgbbison, 
feblS-ta _____ 
Commissioner's Sale* 
T •! I* 1¥* i. ueiiaoie 
Library of History. Baltimore &ohior.r. 
In Uiis Bories it Is proposed to present tbo works of 
the great authors whoso writings have tbemselvea become a part of history, snd ara associated in the 
minds of all readeiswith tho nations whose history 
they narrate. We shall publish them at prices which, compired with usual rates, will be considered almost 
xnarvelously low, aud our fino edition will compare 
favorably. If not even contrast favorably, with tho 
best editions ot the same works which have hereto- 
fore been issued. The aeries will be issued in three 
styles, as follows: 
Acmo edition, light but excellent paper, good clear 
type, superior printing, and extra strong elegant cloth 
binding, gilt title. Per vol., 60 cents. 
Acme edi:i"n, the same as above, bound In half 
Rn^sia, sprinkled edges. Per vol., 75 cents. 
Aldus edition, the same typo as above# but much 
heavier, finer paper, wide margins, extra good press 
work, half Russia binding, gilt top. Per vol., $1.00. 
Pestage Acme edition, 8 cents; Aldus edition# 12 
cents per vol. 
Milman's Gibbon^ Rome. 
History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Em- pire, by Edward Gibbon. With notes by H. H Mil- 
man. A new edition with very full index. Complete 
in five volumes. The type used is new, very clear large-faced Bourgeois. Four vols. ready; vol. 6 
ready January 31. 
BOOTS. SHOES and HATS 
J*.*; 
H. HELLER'S. 
more or less, 
4.0 _A.03EX.inS 
a*. Tlii. Land la .itnatad on tha Warm 
pounding a Uitte.-B, whoa© virtues or© 
bo pnlpable to every one'a observation. 
— Exchange. 
Maine Nkwb.—Hop RitUrB, wbiob 
nr© advert ittad in our oolumna, area 
euro euro for ague, biliousuoBs and kid 
xjoj ooiuplaiaU. TUoee who use tbom 
eay they oauuot bo too bigbly roooia- 
niuiK.Bil Tbone atllioted nbould givo 
ttiuiu a linr Irial, aud will becouia 
t but ©by uutbUHiaatic in tb© praiao of 
Iboii tuiuiivt.' quulilios.—J'orlland .id. 
Tho I'mproveineuts oopalBt of a good dwelling house 
of C or 8 moms, necessary outbuildings, excellent 
Barn and Blackbnilth Shop, all ccisparativsly new. 
It is seluoui as valuable a little Farm, with the ssme lulvantages as to churches. posl-O0k*» roads snd 
railroad fatulitlos, ia offered iu tha market. kci i Is
TKKM8.—Enough iu hand to pay coats of salt and 
sole; $650 in 18 months; $650 iu 2 years; $660 ia 3 
years, aud tho l.siance in three equal suiuial In Id- 
monu. fiUling due lu 4. 5 and 6 years from dsy of 
1 wtlf. all beanutf lulereft from dsy ®f sale, tho DUt- 
chiiser to ex. cute bonds, with approved personal so. 
ctwrUy, with waiver of htHnostead. aud a lien Ic be re- Igincd •* ultimtto aeeurlly. . . , ViioerMki«>ii will beglV' ti the pMiclisser iinmedlately 
for a Mprlug crop, and If tho eale is not vouHemed, he Tvili receive the i« n.int's ahare. 
gale lo tommenco at 11 O'clock A. 
IUUU iJUAS. 1. O FtRKALt. CVmmiMWHwr. 
UCy All porsons indebted to A.. A.© "Wr®13 
will please call on mo and settle their bills at once. Respectfully, 
mhll A.© XX. XXXCXLiXLiXUXX. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE Of THE CIRCUIT 
i ourt of IloukiiiRlmm County, ruulorod on tbo 2a 
day of March. 1880, in tho Chancery oauaa of A. ri. 
Wll.ou v*. Wra. H. Waoache, Ac., tha luideralgnod, as Commln.ioner, will aell at imhllo auction, at tbo front 
door ot tho Court-houaa. In Harrl.onburg, Va., on 
SATURDAY, MARCH 21TH, 1880, 
that VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT. known at tho 
Waeaolic j.roporty, located on Water utreet, between 
German and High atrects. Tho eame to bo aold as a 
whole, or lu Iota, to suit purohaBera. Po8»«»aloii will 
bo aivon to the purohoaor on tho l"t of April, 1880. TICRMS.—Ojie-fourth cash, aud tho balance in fllx, 
iwolvo oud olflhtcen months from day of sain, with 
intereat from said date, tho purohoaor to give bonds 
therefor, with approved ' saonrlty, and tho tltlo re- 
tatued ** ultlmato soourlly. O. U- ROLLER, Special Commlsalouer. 
W. R. Bowmim. Auctioneer. mhll-U 
■ k ICIIARD A. BRUCE, An., 
D. D. DOVEL'8 ADM'R, Ao. 
In Chancery lu tha Circuit Court of Rockingbam oo. 
Commirsiojjbr's Orsioa, I 
Harbibohuubo, Va., Mftiah 10, 1880. J 
Notic# ia hereby given to the partle* to the above 
entitled came, that In purauauoe of a Decree rea- 
dowil lu the Circuit Conrt at the Jannarr Term. 1180, 1 will prooced al my offlca lu Harrieonburg, Va.. on FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL 1880, to exam- 
ine, aNlo and aettlo tho following aooounta, to-wlt; 
let. An account of the aaaetts Real and Personal of 
D 1>. Dovel, deo'd, that remain unsold or undiapoa- 
"oad. An aooonnt of the Legaolee under the will 
that remain unpaid, 
3rd. An acoouut of tho dobte of the delate that re- 
main unpaid. 
lib. An aoeonnt ahowing how far tbe provlslona of 
tho will have boen carried into effect. 
6th. a eottlt uiont of the aeoounte of David M. Do- 
vel and Phillip Kooutr. Executera of Dauial D. Dovel, 
d'«th A oettlemont of the *0001101# of Noah W. Bhu 
ler adm'r d. h. n. c. t. a. of aaid D. D. Dovel, deo'd. 7th. A settkrount of tho tccounU of D. H. Raleteu, 
i fl It. O.. and ee eaoh Committee, edxn'r, A. b. n. 0. t. 
. ». of «eid D. D. Dovel. deo'd. 
r 8th An account of the amoimta paid upon the Dear 
tract uf lead aud to whom, and tha amount etlll due 
upon the Mine. 4 
8'U Any other aooonnt, Ao. 1 At whlfdi time and plate all paraoua Inlereatad In 1 taking a..ld auto cuts are required 10 attend. 
, Given under niv hand aa Comralaaioiiarin ohancery 
of eeld Court, this 10th day Meroh. 1881). PKsm.ETON BltVAN. Com r lu Ch y. 
4. 4 0. D. Rollers p. n—-mU4w 
lngos u 01 r i.e. ...u  , - 
eaoh four miics , Macaulay's History of England. Addrosa . * . street, Lynohburg, Va. History of England, from the aocessiou of James II. 
By Thomas Babingtou Macanlay. In three volumes SOLD BY of about 2,300 pages# uniform in siaa with Gibbon's 
  — —. m ® Rome. Vol. 1 ready January 20th, vols. 2 and 3 
WiJm MLW JL 9 ready February 2Cth.  ^ " ^ As the best possible adverlisement of our historical 1 
mhll-Gm XXarrleontixilir* Va© series will be to scatter the volumes among pur- ohHsers throughout tho country, and thus demon- 
———— ■ —— ~~~ Blrate their unrivalled excellsnoe combined with low 
.n wm A T price, we offer to tho first 10,COO purchasers of both 
PXJjBXjXL' JK&XsiN X aXj Gibbon and Macaulay a special discount of 10 per __OF_ cent, from the prioes given above. To club agents, ordering five or more copies at one time, a farther 
, « — -r-i ^ trn ra r** TTI disoount of 10 per cent, will be allowed. 
Jtrf. jEs j9l J—■ . 1^3 -MZM Announcements of other books to bo published in 
IN UOCKINGHAM COUNTY. eorie8 wil1 b0 mad8 " ^ day- 
,0 bv KmiM's Punlar History ot England. " ~ " " *U*' Popular History of England, by Charles Knight. 
Complete iu 4 vols. 12 mo. Nearly 6,0f0 pagce, 
beautiful new bourgeois type, with UlaBtratlons. 
Neatly and strongly bound In extra cloth, $3.00; In 
elegant aud durable half-Russia, gilt top# $6.M. 
Postage, 48 oeuts. 
This greatest work of one of ih® most justly cele- 
brated authors ot modern times, covers tbe entire 
PURSUANT TO A DEURJSIS the Clrouit Court of llooklngham County In the 
Chancery cauae of Warren 3. Lnrty ve. Robert Chand- 
ler, tha undaraigned Oommieatoner, anpolnted for 
the purpose, will proceed lo rent publicly to the 
biffbest bidder, for tho term of five years from the 
37lh day of March, 1880, at the front door of the 
Coart-houss# on 
BATORDAT. MARCH 21TB, 1880. 
tho Land in the bill and prooeedlngs meutlonoa. oon- taiulng 3i) Acres, nituatod near Taylor Bprlnga, and 
upon wbiob tbo said Robert Chandler la now living. 
TERMS OF RENTAL.—Cash In baud to pay oqeta of suit und renting, and the residue In 1, J and 3 
yeai's, the renter to give bouds, with approved se- 
I ourity, for deferred payments, bearing interest from 
day of sale. ^ ^ LURTY, Commissioner. 
W. R. Bowman, Auclionaer. mhll tr 
TRUSTEE'S BALE 
—OP A— 
flouts© Uriel Lot ! 
IN HAKUISONBURQ, VA. 
13 T VIRTUE of a deed ot trnet executed to tbo tm- 
Btoppidg at all btatioua on tbe Harpor'a Ferry and 
Valley Branch. 
Tuesday, Marcli 16, 1880! 
AT 10:50 A. M. WITH THROUGH CARS FOR 
St. Louis and Chicago. 
Omuectiug with Trains for all Points in 
KANSAS, ILLINOIS. IOWA, MISSOURI NEDRA.8KA AND TEXAS. 
$&»Househo1d Goods will bo handled carefully 
and carried through at the LOW E8T RATES. 
Posfcngers will please remember that this is the 
SHORTEST. QUICKEST, and MOSP DIRECT ROUTE 
to all principal Cities. Towns and Villagos in tho 
Great West. An agent o the Company will accom- 
pany th® train to look after the comfort of the paaa- 
engfrs. Baggage checked to Destination. 
PASSAGE BY THIS ROUTE A3 LOW A3 THE LOWEST. 
For Passenger and Freight Ratos and Full Infor- 
mation, apply in person or write to A. D. Barr, Agent 
at Oharlestown, W. Va.; O. R. Blake, Agent, Win- 
Chester, Va.; C. A. Sprinkel. Agent, Harrlsonburg, 
Va.; 9. M. Woodward, Agent, B. O. & Y. R. R., 8 turn ton, Vs.; 0. E, Dudrow, Pass. Agent, No. 123 # 
Augusta St.. Skaunton. Va. 
SPRING CLEANING UP ! 
VERY VALUABLE LANDS. 
BY VIRTUE of a decree rendered ly tho clrcolt court "fAngnsta county. In tile caee of Bald- 
win's Trustee v*. Miller, I will proceed, id front of 
the Oourt-houoe, lu the town ol Harrieonburg, on 
SATURDAY, THE ISTH DA* OF MARCH, 1689. 
to sell at public anction, the two traote of Had neaf 
Port Repnbllo In tha county of Rocklnehna, pur- 
chaned by Mary Miller from John H. Baldwin, Trne- 
teu, under deed of ttnot executed by John Miller anil 
Mary, hie wife, on tha 28tb day of September, 1851, 
aud now In tire poHseaeion of aaid Mary Miller. Tho.6 
trade are large and oray bo aold lu t%rcola to auit 
purcboBer*. , _ , 
TERMS i—So much in band aa ©ill pay <h« coot# of aale, and one-half of the costs of snit. and the re- 
mainder in four equal aimnal payments bearing in- 
terest from the dsy of ssla. tbo pnrchaaerB giving 
bonds with approved personal aocority. aud tho tltlB retained as ultlmato aecurity. 
JAMES DUMQAEDNER, Jx.. 
iebiS-ida Commisalonar. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECfffiE OF THE CIRCUIT 
CoU-'t of Rockingbam county, rendered at the 
January Term, 1879, In the Chancery cause of David 
Flook's adm'r vs. Ohrlsklsu Simmers' adm'r, kc., I 
shall proceed, 
ON SATURDAY, MARCH la-TH, 1880, 
To Rent the Farm or. which Noah Simmers now re^ 
sides, for a term of five years or less. This farm con- 
tains about 100 Acres of Land, more or less. II is in 
a good state of cultivation. a. _ 'mnxiB Cfuth in hand for the costs of suit snd ex- 
The season ia at hand and I am ready to resume end < 
operations in my old businessiof ^ 
"Whitewashing and Kalsomiuing. — 
TERMS— as i b u  t    a
penses of salo, the residue In annual payments at the! 
 of ..ch year during tb. terrm^ ^ ^ 
frbW-U Special Ooinm'r. 
BX a oa r r .r . rcu .n do<)ai uotbln(( lm, e„r .ppeared aupetlor, doraigu.d Iruatae, by Luclnda Van Pelt, to w- baan pub-'i.hed equal, to tbe acoount our, aud aavn Uarmleaa Warren 8. I-nrtj 88 of commerce, government, and society 
upon a certain negotiable note exeontad by Robert "—l.ard Brvngha'A.- 
Van Poll to! the enm of J60, a portion of wbloh •nm ..Ur Knlghfa book well doeervea IU n of Jiw haa been paid by aaid Warren 8. be eaiphatlcilly popular, and It will gal! the eum of gil.U: and at the requeet 0' t,11* •"ll1 Urlty by geunina merit. It la as good * 
Warren d. Lurty, 1 will proceed to sell at paUla auo- klli(] u eTor wal written."—IfMlmfnifer tlon before the Court-Uonae of Rockingbam oonnty, ..xbe beat hlatory extant, not only for, 
ON SATUHDAY, THE 27TH DAY OF M AROH, 1880. tb. p^.'l>«r B«Jd. ^ ^ i 
the HOUSE and LOT in said dsed mctionsd, situated London Spectator. 





eto^ia,^tTlSto^r%L.s^^i piiitarcli's Liyes of Illnstrio 
"known on dley of J(la
Iluri'11*'"' '"wti1 uTLOUTY1!"" " Tranalatad bv John Drydeu aud olben ' TvnuteaA 1_ u  I- Xlnavlv 1 BO-I tuarraM Tvrut nrt 
but a short period of time. Its character is so well known that we need speak only of the merits of th® 
present compared with other editions. Until recent- 
ly it has not been published in this country at a less 
price than $25.00; in 1879 an edition printed In tbe 
same typ® as the oue now issued by us, but without illustratlous. was published at $10.09. As issued by 
us. Knioht's Enolxni), Id type, paper .Illustrations, 
printing snd binding, is all that can be desired by the general reader, aud will of right demand a place 
In every library and home. Ready March 1st. 
••We very cordially recommend these volumes to 
tb® readers whom they seek. We know of no history 
cf England so free from prejudice; so thoroughly honest aud impartial; so stored with (hots and fan- cies."—London Afhenuum. 
••Its literary merits are of a very high order; in- 
eed, n thi g has ver ap s ri if anything 
has ee  pub.'ished equal, to the acoouut of tbe state 
of commerce, government, and society at different periods." Lo R ou^Aai®.
••Mr. i t's es s its ame; it will 
np d i miin its popu- I larlt   nui e rit. It is s  a book of tho ; 
ind ao ve s itt . Kcri it  Review. ••The best history extant, not only for, but also of, ' 
the people."—AU the Year Round. 
••A standard book on the shelves of all librari®•.,,— 
London Spectator. 
••This ork is the very beet history of England 
j t t e ssess."  ta ar . 
1 am prepared to give satisfaction. No need to 
move furniture or carpets. I understand my busi- 
ness, wlil work at reasonable prices aud spare no 
pains to render satisfaction. I use only best materi- 
al in my work. 
1 refer to Mrs. L. tt. Ott, Mrs. W. B. Lurty. Mrs. 
Dr, Hill, Mrs. F. L. Harris, and othars, whore my 
work can bo seen. 
Those wishing KAL80MINING done will find it to 
their advsutage to have it done before flys get nu- 
xnaroue. 
Please drop a postal card in tbe poot-offlce nottfy- 
ing me when and where to call. Respectfully, 
nalr-Qm G. A. JACKSON. 
wO© J W*g\f\ TO $6000 A YEAR, or $6 to $20 a 
ill 4 I 1111 dttyiu yoar <>wn No rlBX. 
V I *11 11 I Women do as well as men. ■ iV | | 11 11 I Many make more than the amount 
IH I 11M11 stated above- No one 0511 0111 10 ■"r • w w w make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour 
by devoting your evening!, and spar© time to the 
basiuosi. It cobIs nothing to try the buainess. 
Nothing like it for money making ever offered before. 
Business pleasant and itrictlv honorable- Reader, if 
you want to know all about the best paying business 
before the public, aend na your address and we will 
send you full parliculars and prlvste terms ft®e; samples worth $5 also free; you c* n then makeup 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8TIN- \ 
SON A CO., Portland. Maine  
jkM r\r% h WEEK in your own town, and no oapl- 
fnillltal risked. You can give the business a 
v rv rv trial without expense. The best opportu- ■A 1111 nifty ever offered for fthoee willing to work. 
IU UU You should try nothing else until you see •Y for yourself what you can do at the busi- 
ness we offer. No room to explain here. Yon can 
devote all your time or only your spare time to the 
bulness. aud make great pay for every hour that you 
, work. Women make as much as men. Bend for 
special private terms and partlonlsrs, which we mall 
free. $6 Outfit tree. Don't coroplain of hard times I while you have such a ohauoe. Address M. HALLKTT 
STAPLES, GRATTAN A CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS. 
n a b l 
k CO., Portland, Maiua. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
Wm. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. 
xxiswT i 
Tha property on Main Street, known aa the Gem 
ItaeUnraut aud Uar, now oouuplod by B. MoC.ny. v.,,, i*o*neaalou nlvi-n litol April, if donlred Thla 
hTvahublr properly ao.t allalbly altnalwl 8er Wlnaaa 
Would do tor a nLro-nlila bu.luea. .ml '*■*''* 'Ml- ffanov. Apr'7 to J. «- - ml-tw *1"-M. L. PVLLOLR. 
PlntarcH's Liyes of Illnstrions Men. 
ra alata  bv J  r e  an  thera. Oompleta 
in 8 vola. Nearly l.BOJ tame.. Type, paper. prlnllnK 
and tiludiux unexaepllonahla. Bound iu axtra ololh, $1.50: lu bait Ruaaia, gilt top, $2.25. Poalane, at 
cents. 
Tha moat (arooua aarlaa of blograpliloa aver writ- 
tan, ot the innatfamoua men ot aullqulty, Uie men 
who made the world'a lilatory In their lime*, bnlldiUR 
Hie foundation, uf uivlUard Kovernineut. aaiemw. art, lltaralnru.pbliuaophy nnd i'all||U>it, ara horopr.aeuUnl 
in funn th a cannot fall to plaaaa. at a price that mtkra 
what baa lo en for lumturie. aateemed oaaeutuM to a 
cum jit te library, caally altaluaMa by (very one. 
Ready J/onAlrt. , mUll 
niHIS IS TO NOTIFY you that I have given up 
1 my appotntmeuta at NUW MARKET and MT. 4ACKHON, to my a»»lstant. Dr. Joaeob B. Hartman. 
I can be found at all tlmea In my offlca. I offer you the adtantage of a long oxperieuoe In an axtanalve 
practice, and gunrautee all m.Ul ailing ten year*— Hoping to have your aupport lu tbo fature aa In the 
neat f remain, Vary Iteaiiuctfully, P FRANK L. HARRIS, Dentlat, 
©#- Offlee Main Blre.t, near Epieeepal UUurcU, aud 
three dooro South ot the "Revere liouao." 
Mb 20-M.   
ALL kludae, legal blank* ktpi cuuatalitly en ban 
al thla Offloa. 
Partle* derirlng to aell or jmrohaao Fa run. Mllla, 
Hotela, Factoriea and Mineral Land., will do wrtl to 
call on na early, aa we are now advertlrtng In 88 Penn- Hvlvania papers and tbe Country Gentleman of Now 
York and will soon get out ouf new Journal. 
\Ve lutve thirteen iota In tha Zlrkle Addition tor Harri.oubnrg, and ffftaon lota near the Depot to. 
■ale cheap, beoldaa nice pTopattica In tb* moat dealr- 
able part of the cltv. Ian29 
K/jbinti 
Store-Stand. 
One of the best Store-Btanda in this county is of- fered for rent, for on© or more years. It bos 
been oocnpied for more than fifty vears a© © Merchan- 
dizing centre, and was long the ••Conrad • Blore 
post office, and as such baa alwaya enjoyed a high 
reputation as a place of bufinees. It is a voting pre- 
cinct, with 400 registered voters. There ie a dwelling- 
house, garden, ©table, Ac. attached. Apply by letter 
or lu person to the undoraigned. 
inayl-a-' ^ "• M'LLER. 
STEAM SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
A Steam Saw-Mill now lu operation In thla comty 
lo offarad at private aala. A good ehanoa to engage in 
tbe bn.lneae and a bargain io offorad. Tb* engine la 
oa good aa new, Uavhig bean run Inrt * abort time, th. aam-mill la In perfect order, and now located in a piece of timber of rtxty *or». FnT^rtgrtre^P- 
Also, a splendid 1'i-hocoe-power Westloghouse Threshing-liocbhie. 
leb»tf     
FOR RENT. 
ADWKLUN© HOUSE, CONTAINING BIX ROOMS 
and" largo Ci®rd«n Lot, near ♦he Depot, in Har- 
risuuburg. Rent reaaonable. House comforlahla and 
ouuvaulaut. tlateru iu the *l,rl)r.,?\!S;"tu" Ui.i,, JOHN W a LI. A ft a. 
mm 81 epotawuod Bart 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRI90NBURO. VA. 
Thtrsdat MoRnma, March 11, 1880. 
i. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
TrfmH ors^liBrrlptioi) s 
TWO DOLLARS A YKAS; |1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
*arNopttijcr sent put <*# Rockingbam couuty, un* 
lens pcilJ for in ad ranee. ,Tbo monoy mnat acconipa. 
nj tbe orrter fof Iho pape^. All snhncriptioBn out of tba ooiioly will be di^coutloued promptly at tbo ox- 
piraClOfa dt the Un^ paid fdr. 
A.d.'VortlHliitf Ttat os: 
S| v 1 fqnare 'i«nllne^ oftbiatype,)oneInfkrtion. $1.0^ * 1 •• each aabaaquect iuBortion f0 
i j 1 •* one year,   2C np 
1 '* aix monlbt,.•<••••••••• ^"0 
Tkaxlt ADTKRTiRBUiCNtR $l(f for the fl.rat i(|uare at d 
f B.00 for each additional square per year 
FbjrctaioiVAL Oardb $1.00 a lltie peryear. For fl^e 
dnen or lent $5 per joar. 
ButiHBM Motioks 10 cents per lide, each ibe ertion 
Alladrertiafngbllle dito to advance. Yearly adrerfi 
aera diwoBtiuning befbte the close of tbo year. wR. 
be chat ged traileieut rates. 
49*Address ait letters or otbor- mad macter to Trx 
Ou> CommonwKAi/rn. Harr*seuburg, Va. 
(Entered at the Post-nfBce at Harrisonburg, Va., as feleooud-class Matter. ] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
It is the duty of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the tine of events through the- 
ihedium of the press, and it is 
ktie duty of every good Democrat 
ko support the newspapers which 
biaintain sound Democratic prin- 
ciples—newspapers which have no 
kiricertaln voice, and no tack of 
CArAest, hOne'si purpose. 
A few 'palre 6t wElTa kll wool Blankets, to 
be clesed out at less tbau cost at 
Brkhnan & SODTII WICK'B. 
A Good Ohain.00 for Some One. 
Th's following latter to a business firm in 
tills town-, is bona fids nud means business. 
Here is a good chance for the right person, 
as we have assurances that the "fair one" 
Is In earnest. Read her letter: 
, Pa., Feb. 25,1880. 
Pldbds Tor ward catalogue of farms for sale 
in Shennndoah Valley. Find stamp for 
same. Now I will come right to bnainess, 
if you wish to term it such, and if you aie 
gentlemen of true business type yon will be 
confidential on the subject, of course. I am 
a widow of some means and would like to 
marry some respectable gentleman who bns 
a homo there, and if so, I could invest f 1800 
or (3,000 in such home if nesded. 
The quettion now is, can you cite me to 
the right gentleman of 50, 00 or 65 years 
who wishes to marry a respectable lady of 
suitable age and qualities of the hest T 
lam a native of this Votiotyj I have no 
children. My money is On deposit hi bank 
with the exception of a Con pie 'of notes on 
interest, secured by real estate, which are 
holding a (arm bore. 
Of course your interest is in selling farms 
and net in match-mnking. I just And Your 
advertisement in tho —— and thOs 
cdmes my letter. 
1 have for three or four years wished to 
go into your State to make a home, but had 
no person to make the least investigation for 
me, so have never made an effort towards it. 
I wish to go there because the wtutershcre 
are so cold and fedlotts. 
Ntsw if you gentlment can serve me it Will 
be nothing out of yohr pockets. Hoping 
this will be all confidential, I will enclose 
stamp for reply to this and one faT catalogue. 
Respectfully, 
P. S.—First-class references given and 
required-. 
  
Job lot Torchon Lace Edgings and insert, 
ings at 40 per Cent, less than Vnarket value 
at Brbnnan & SoutIiwick'b. 
Edckingham County School Eeport, 
The following is a report of the Rubllc 
Schools of Roeklngham County, for the 
month ending Rehrukry 30lh, 1880: 
s 
The American Farmer for March is full 
■of good things for the farmer, stock-raiser, 
dairyman and gardner, and contains, besides 
some admirable articles tor the household ; 
so that the lady members of the agricultur- 
ist's family, as well as himself, will find 
something to please and Instruct in the pages 
of thia venerable farm journal. The re. 
ports.of proceedings of the most advanced 
farmers' clubs are a specialty with it, and al- 
ways full of interest. Fertilizers, truck 
crops, the poultry yard, floriculture end oth- 
er departments of farm work, also receive 
conspicuous attention. None of our farmers 
should be without the aid which the "Farm- 
er" would render them in their calling.—>- 
Hamuel Sands & Son, Baltimore, Md., are 
the publishers. Oui C#mmonwealth and 
"Farmer," one year, for $3.80. 
Noah I,nndes, auctioneer, sold on Satur- 
day last, for (3. £. Haas, commissioner, the 
Jonas Heed land, advertised in this paper, to 
Michael Marts, Esq., at $1450 per acre.— 
There Is CO aores iu the fact. 
100 Pieces of Bleached and ftrown Cottons, 
the bast brands, which we purchased before 
the advance, and will sell them lees than 
wholoeale market prices at 
Brbnnan & SouthwIck'b. 
Your Minister's Wipe.—The publishers 
of that bsst of all the mCDtblles for the 
household, ''The Bousekseper," offer to send 
it free for 1880 to the wife of any miniater 
in charge of a congregation who send 10 
cents for postage. If your minister's wife 
is not already a subscriber,sand 10 cants, end 
maks her a present worth dollars when it 
costs but cents. Sample copies with grand 
premium list free to anybody. Address 
"The Housekeeper," Minneapolis, Minn. 
It is reported that Lewis C. Koontz, Esq 
has sold his splendid Hawksbill farm to 
John Cllne, son-in-law of Samuel Spitler, 
Esq , of Uockingkam county. We have not 
heard at what price.—I'age Courier, Feb- 
ruary 30tU, 
The Original New Orleans Minstrels 
at Masonic Hall, Thursday, Marcli 18th. 
For Sale or For liBNT.-^The following 
properties will be found advertised in tbl* 
paper': 
March 18.—Two tracts of land near Port 
Rapnblic by James Bamgardner, Jr., Com- 
missioner. 
March $6—Tract of 4t acre* of land on 
Warm Spring Turnpike, by Chas. T. O'Fer- 
rall, Commissioner. 
March 21.—If not sold previously at pri- 
vate sale, a house and tot in Harrisonburg, 
by John C. Morrison. 
Match 2^—Valuable house and lot in 
Harrisonburg, by O, B. Roller, Spseial Com- 
missioner. 
March 2?—House and lot in Harrisonburg, 
by W. B. Lurty, Trustee. 
March 31.—A portion of the "Home Farm," 
lying in Hockingbam county, and a tract of 
woodland in Page county, belonging to the 
estate of Daniel D. Devel, deteased, by D. 
H. Rolston, sheriff, administrator of aald 
estate. 
April 8—Building lot In Harrisonburg, by 
Chos. T. O'Fercall, Attorney for Mrs. C. A, 
Jones. 
For Kent—Farm of 100 Aerss, by Chaa. 
E. Haas, Commissioner. 
Mrs. M. L. Pollock offers for rent the Gem 
Saloon and Restaurant on Main Street, Har- 
risonburg. 
John Wallace offers for rent a alt-roomed 
house and lot near the depot, in Harrison- 
burg. 
80 acres of land usar Taylor Springs by 
W. ]!. Lurty, Commissioner. 




Colored.   
AV. 'dally attendance 
—White....  
Colored-  
Per cent of Popula- 
tion enrolled  
The slight falling off in attendance this 
month Was caused by the prevalence of 
mnmps In many of the schools. 
There is still State money for Stonewall, 
LlnvIIIe and Plains—in the other districts It 
is exhausted. Respectfully, 
J. HAWSE, 
Connty Sup't of Schools. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
ThbObioinalJNeW Orleans Minstrels 
at Harrisonburg, Thursday,March 16th. 
(300IAL GOSSIP. 
Misses Kettle Bear and Charlotte Butler 
are Tialting friends in the country. 
Rumor has It that our obliging clerk of the 
County Court, will soon have bis fortune ett- 
Urged by several appHcailons for marriage 
licencea from our young folks. 
Mrs. Dr. James H. Harris, of Baltimore, 
arrived Id town on Monday last, to attend 
the burial of the late Mrs. Hardesty. 
Miss Bunnie Tatum and brother are visit- 
ing friends in Eastern Virginia. 
All the best Calicoes, at old prices at 
Brennan & Southwils's. 
[Fron, tllh yigfc Conrter, Msrch 4.] 
ATPAIFff IU PAGE. 
Italians are pretty thick on the railroad be- 
low Cedar Point. J 
Admission to (he Luray Caverns will be 
$1 from and after April let. t 
The first train crosssd the Shenandoah rlv- t 
er bridge at Klverfon on last Sunday morn- 
ing. J 
All money for right of wry between Lnray 1 
end Shenandosh Iron Works has been paid I 
except in a few cases. ' 
Jamee F. Lucas, Esq., has been appointed ( 
post master at Stony Man, in this connty,. J 
Vice Joseph H. Huffman, Esq. 
The S'. V. R. R. Co., is metaling with sand- 
Stone all that part of the road from Mil ford 
1Mb way whfch It has been necessary to 
Change. 
John Cols who has a saw mill on Dry Run 
hack of Cedar Point, baa famished 80,000 
feet of latnber to the S. V. M. H. at $1.40 per 
hundred. 
One of the engines on the S. V. R. R., ran ( 
off the track near RHrerton, one day last ' 
week, which delayed the regular train for 1 
eeverat hours. Another engine was tele- 
graphed for, and the helpless engine was re- 
stored to tb* track. Thia is the first mis- 1 
hap that ha* occurred to the regulai running ' 
of th* trains on this road. 
A visit last week to the headquarters of 
Mr. Mills, cobtraclor south of this place, (not 
north aa the type made us say in our last 1 
issue,] very satlefactorly explained the cause ■ 
Of the activity displayed all along his line. 
Wo were Impressed with the thorough eys- 
tem and business air which was everywhere I 
apparent. Mr. Mills is himself a pleasant ] 
gentleman, full of hospitality and good feel, 
ing. 
i 
New Hamburg Edgings and Insertinga at 
Brbnnan & Sodthwick's. 
■"1. ■ > * -.4^- . 
The weather or the week. 
Wednesdat March 3.—Afternoon—Cold, 
rainy and dlsagreeabln. 
TnuRSOAf, March 4.—Boautlfttl day, the 
thermometer reaching 65 degrees. At night 
Wind became high and rain set in. 
FriOaX, March 5.—A beantifnl Spring 
morning, the grass showing bright and green 
after the showers of the night previoos. Be 
fora noon wind rose pretty high, and the 
weather was blnstery. 
SATORDAt, March 6.—Pleasant day and 
not very Windy, 
StoNDAT, March t.—Rain commenced fall 
log sometime during Saturday night, and 
Uobtiaasdall day Sunday with intermieslons. 
MWnDaY, March B.—Cloudy with some 
rain. 
Tuesday, March 0.—Snow commenced 
falling early In the morning and continued 
Until about 11 o'clock, but Owing to the rain 
fall of the several previous days, melted 
away rapidly. Sloppy. 
Wednesday, March iff—Cloudy. 
(To he continued.) 
 —MS- -v - unit ■■ ■  
report of the Harrisonburg graded 
School, for the Month endinc Ftenuu- , 
Ary 21th, 1886.-—We teport 179 pupils for 
thili month, a greater number than any yet 
reported. The examinations and reviews 
have been sulisfatory to the teachers, and 
many promotions have been mads, 
fiie hints giVea in otir former reports, we 
are glad to state, have been to some ex- 
tent heeded by the pnpils and parents. 
CLARENCE H. URNER, Prini. 
   
Vine 'CeiqiNal New Orleans Minstrels 
at Masonic Hall, llarrleonburg, Thneday, 
March 18tb. i q '   
The Vestry of EmUrannel P. E. Church 
has just pat Op n box to receive contribu- 
tions, TahCied': '''fc/r the poOr." This is a 
commendable move, and one that all our 
chcrches should imitate. "He that glvet'h 
to the poor landoth to the Lord," and the 
investment will be fonnd to be the best that 
can be made. 
 -as.s.w  
The "Circuit Court of this cosnty, Judge 
Bird, presiding, will close this week, we 
learn. The docket in this "Court, which had 
grown to enormofts proportions, has been 
greatly Yedaced, and energy In the conduct 
of public business has marked this term 
of the Conrt throughout. 
^ » e ■ w-  
On Saturday, 13lh, in front of the Court- 
Hunse in this place, James Bomgardiier,-Jr., 
Commissioner, will sell some valuable lands 
near Port Republic to which we Invite at- 
tention. See the advertisement in this paper. 
 m 
The Rev. Qeo. W. Station, of Iowa, will 
occupy the H. B. pulpit in Dayton, Va., on 
next Sabbath eVening, March 14th, at 6 
o'clock. It is hoped that many of hla friends 
will find It convenient to be pieseut. 
AV'e See that Messrs. W. H. tt. Frenger 
and Qeo B. Null have become editors of the 
Alleghany "Tribune" which wae elartod 
and for some time conducted by Mh Ev- 
erett Donaghn, of Stannton, 
—.$ mmami t 
Mayor J. S.Hamsberger, treasurer of Irish 
Relief Fund, acknowledges receipt of $264.- 
03 up to March 6,1680 We are glad to aay 
that reports of collections are still coming 
in, and others expected. 
Robert Stickney's circus is on the road. 
Old "uncle Bob" has a good show you betl 
He will bring it around in "the sweet-bye- 
and-bye." Boys, lay away the "quartere," 
and begin at once. 
The ladies of the Presbyterian Church, 
will hold a dinner on March Court-Day, in 
Wellman'e new building, commencing at 
U o'clock. Dinner 25 cents. Oysters 25 
cents. 
Tbos. G. Logan, born and raised in thia 
town, died at his residence near Port Repub> 
lie and was buriea in this place on Monday 
of last week. He was over BO years of age. 
The Revere Ilonsehas put up a cigar case 
and counter, Which is one of the "nobby" 
things abont this town. Add collars and 
cuffe and you'll have it complete, boya. 
Irish Belief Pund. 
LTNtrfcLE DISTRICT^ 
Ewow, Va , March 2d, 1669. 
. 8. Harhsiierom, Eeq:: 
I enclose McKeever ft Bro.'s cheek for thlr- 
ent revenue wonld, in-r short time, have dis- 
charged theannnal expenseeof gnvern'tiont, 
and of the public free ecbnols, the ntorost 
on the Stale Debt fnndod In the new bonds, 
and a large snrplns in the limu-ury. 
The funding of coarse hue censed in pres- 
ence of this oppoeition, and a mkjorily of this 
general aaaembly propose to abrogate Its 
ty dollars, covering the following contrlbn— provisioue and substitue another scheme, 
Hons to the Irish Relief Fund ?
Wl11 "f1"'0 11T1'?; ,, .. . „ ,, ment of this troublesome issue, and lake it McKeever ft Bro., $5; N, W. Beery, $2.50; ont of the field of oontroversy ; snrely an 
J. C. Beery. $2; H. N. Beery, $8;. M. 8: Sflr- 
kle, $3; C. H. Lay, fl; Jacob (Jell, $2150; R. 
H. Brown, $1; E. 8. Mitchell, $1;. Samuel 
Shaw, $1; Silas Beard, $3; Jacob F. Neff, 
$1.00; 8. H. Wright. $1; J, Hawse, $1.50^ 
Jesse Burkhoider, $2; A Friend, $1'. 
Pleese acknowledge the same. 
Very trnly, yours, 
vvm. u. mckeever: * 
Winter Dress Goods, at leoa than cost at 
Brbnnan ft Southwick'b. 
Stop (fas boys from making a play- 
ground of oar beaatifnl Court-House yard. 
Clean off the grass, and give it the atten- 
tion it deserves. This to the custodisn, 
whoever be may be. 
The slirnbbery is coming Into leaf. We 
hope the little snow storm of Tuesday may 
be no serious "pull-back." The grass is 
sis growing beautifully. 
Last Sunday was about aa cheerfnl as the 
reading of the proceedings of a Ueadjnstor 
Legislature. Dismal, 
 — 
"Uncle Billy" Niaawarner^near Turley. 
town, Va., who has been quite sick. Is im- 
proving. 
The Teachers' Institute in Highland 
county begins April 7th, at McDowell. 
If yon suffer with Billons Attacks, Con- 
stipation. Headache. Dyspepsia, or are 
troubled with any disease of the Liver or 
Stomach, just ask your druggist's opinion of 
J. M. Laroque's Anti-Billioua Bittera. Our 
Word for it, you will before leaving, pur- 
chase a bottle. W, S. Thornton, Baltimore 
Md., Proprietor. Price, 25c. a package; $1.00 
per bottle. 
TETO MESSAGE OF TUB GOTERUOR. 
Relioioub.—Rev. Father McKeefry will 
preach at the Catholic Church in this place 
on Sunday morning and avanlng next. Pub- 
lic invited. 
Wheat throughout the county generally, 
Is reported to be In a fine condition, with 
every indication of an excellent crop. 
Monday next is County Court Day, remem- 
ber. 
To the Honorable, the Senate : ( 
The bill entitled "A Bill to re-establish ' 
the Public Credit," la before me. 1 
This is a most captivating title and ought 
to arouse in the breast of every citizen of I 
Virginia the profonndestinterest. Tbesub- i 
ject is ot an vast importance as any that has t 
engaged their attention since colonial times, i 
not only on acconnt ot the magnitnde of the I 
material interests involved, bat also because I 
It is frirghted with moral issues which no < 
State can be oblivons of and survive. 
It ie not amiss for us to remember, that 
neither States nor individnale can give their 
own definition of terms and expect them to 
he accepted Uy the world,and applied as they I 
themselves may desire or dictate. Neither | 
Can they by th-ir own will decree, that their i 
acts are fight by reason of thsir mere sot- i 
erelgnty or power, and claim recognition i 
from others by simple declaration of their ] 
virtue. The exercise of might does not 
make right; nor the proclamation of honesty 
establish that confidence, which springs from < 
both profession and experienca and is the ■ 
foundation of all credit. 
No State can dispise or neglect this great ■ 
principle. For it is this which above every 
thing else gives it a position among the peo- 
ples Of the earth, and throws around its 
own citisens that character an! protection 
which make them fair competitors (or the 
prizes after wbich Civilized men all over the 
world are now contending In this race 
ecience and art baVe brought the inhabitan s 
of Christeinfou in close rivalry, and the 
shadow of disuredit thrown over a State by 
its own acts, casts a blight upon the effors 
of its citizens, and fatally retards their 
growth and prosperity. 
More than this; the citizens themselves 
Are over inspired by the genius of the Stats 
Under whose oegie they live. One rnle gov- 
erns both. It ia a desperate blunder to sup 
pose that a State, though it may have or as- 
same the power, has any the more the right 
to violate the fundamental rules which con- 
trol human conduct; and when it does, it 
holds out an example to its people, which 
when carried to its legitimale result, will 
pull down the pillars of the government it- 
self. 
I am sure DC one will deny these truths. 
Have they any application to the condition of 
affairs in Virgin It. ? Is her public credit 
lost, and how does this bill propose to re- 
establish it? 
For many years our Com men wealth on- 
j ayod the rich bounties Of her climate and 
Boil, satisfied that her people should liVe 10 
Inherted comfort and 'efinement, and that 
her Bons should be the leaders of pollticai 
thought upon the continent. The time came 
when activities operating upon other sec- 
tions of the Conntlry impelled her to aroUee 
hfersolf, lest with her great reaoureeB she 
should bo left in the march ot material de- 
velopment. She Inaugurated a system of 
internal improvements, and for the purpose 
of effecting them, went into the market and 
borrowed large same of money, of which 
she expended (core than $54,000,000.10 their 
construction within her present borders. 
For these enms of tboney so borrowed she 
executed her bonds, and as the basis of cred- 
it as far back as 1888, pledged "the faith of 
the State to provide sutficient funds, and for 
that porpose to levy adequate taxes." 
This was theorign of the debt—the consid- 
eration of which survives to this day in our 
midst, increasing many fold the values of 
the property; indeed, without which great 
portions of Virginia would be a waste. It 
will not be denied that its origin was most 
laudable and wise, and worthy of the faith 
the noble Commonwealth hod pledged. She 
had no trouble in getting the money, for the 
part ehe always played in peace and In war 
gave her a name the very synonym of honor; 
and that attached to her citizens wherever 
they might travel. 
She fulfilled her promises, and promptly 
paid the interest as it fell due till the war 
came, aud witli it, Its attendant devastations 
and woes. Whilst it laaied she wae cut off 
from nurabere ot her creditors who were 
scattered in thia country and Europe, and 
the interest failed to be met, A portion of 
her territory was severed and a new State 
formed out of it. Bat no sooner was peace 
proclaimed than a general eesembly, com- 
posed of her bsst oitixena—men ot the old 
regime—unanimously re-affirmed the obli- 
gation. Thia was repeated In one form or 
another not less than four times. For seve- 
ral years she was under military rule, buk 
when permited to vole she adopted, by an 
Immense majority, 210.585 for, to 9,186 
against—about 28 to 1—a cunatltution, which 
fully admitted the aanetity of the debt, and 
in many clausas provided (or its payment. 
The earliest general assembly under that 
constitution made provision for it and pass- 
ed a funding bill which likewise recognised 
It iu its entirety. This bill as to one of l<B 
festnres, was repealed at the next eessiou, 
but without disputing in nny way the 
amount ot the debt. So events tided On, 
with frequent repetition of these views till 
the fall of 1877, a geuerable assembly was 
elected solely upon thia issue. They went 
diligently to work, and during tke first ses- 
sion settled over again, after long, able, and 
heated dlseueaions, those mooted questions 
—the war and reconstruction IniereBt and 
the quantum of the debt—and at ita second 
session paased, by a large majority, a bill, 
which wae baaed upon the consent of the 
creditors, and wae regarded by the outside 
world as honorable and fair. 
No bill of Force ever became a law. and the 
act of the last legislature brought the debt 
within the present rate of taxation In the 
annual message sent a few weeks ago to 
your honorable body, I showed how the law 
waa working admirably, and but for the im- 
pedimenta thrown in its way, would have 
hern a complete success, and with the prea- 
end most ardently to be derired, and if suc- 
oessfnl,to be hatfeft by the grateful thanks 
ot both people nwd creditors 
This general assemhly hns-thn power to set- 
tle the question r but it is not,.by any means, 
sbsolute. It ia hedged by the organic law 
of the Stale to whig)) H owes- its existence, 
by the constitution of the ITnitod Stales, and 
by those principles which uadsrlie both con- 
stilntions and laws- It cannot violate the 
^ two former, because the limftationsaifsuthor- 
' ity to which its members are bound by their 
oerbs of oSke ; nor can it the fottsr, without 
bringtog shame npon the people,, and ulti- 
innte rain npon their beet interests. How 
is it with this hill t 
In the preamble It hi alleged, that "the 
people of this State will Barer arquieece In 
any sstt1e«e»t which will obligate their 
posterity to pay any part ot the iHtsreet np- 
on the PuhleEtoht.whieU.aecrued during the 
war and the period of reeonslrnction." By 
what authority is this allegation madsT 
When have the people given expression to 
this rentiment, nt any time or through nny 
channel T On the contrary, as I have shown, 
they have over and over again, by nnanim- 
oue vote or by immense msjorUirs of their 
general assemblies, declared that they wonld 
do the very thing denied, not only because it 
was in accordance with the plaineet princi- 
ples of constitutional and international law, 
but beeauae it was jnst and right to do so.— 
And when they adopted the ennatitetlon we 
are sworn to support, they inserted in it 
many of its provisions that it might stand 
above the reach of legielation, in fall ac- 
knowledgment of what the people who 
adopted the constitution had, through their 
their representatives, so cftun declared by 
formal resolutions. I know of no set,or in - 
strnction, or vote of the people of Virginia in 
any assemby or convention, that will justify 
the declaration that they have renounced 
these solemn reaolves made through legal 
and organic forms, and boldly and baldly 
denied what they had so often detrrmioed to 
pav aud for which they had given their sa- 
cred pledge. 
The preamble farther alleges that the im- 
mense loes of property by the war justifiea 
the abatement of another large num. 1 am 
not aware that such losses give either States 
or individnale the right, legal or mortl, to 
repudiate a debt, whatever ground it might 
be npon which to base an appeal to the cred- 
itor to release a portion of hie demand. Cer- 
tainly not when the debtor retains the whole 
consideration, which survives, for his bene- 
fit and enlarment, which is the case with 
Virginia. 
Asserting that the existing rate of taxa- 
tion is the highest that can be borne, and 
making no promise even to keep it up to 
that for the benefit ot the creditors; assert- 
ing farther that the government expenses 
must be paid and the public school system 
mast be supported, and fixing no promisea 
certain limits to the coats of sithnr, it pro- 
poses to give to the creditors their right to 
be paid their intereet "out of any money in 
the treasury not otherwiee appropriated."— 
And this is the interest npon a debt con- 
tracted by ont fathers—men who made Vir- 
ginia so respected, so powerfnl—the pro- 
ceeds spent in onr raidr-t. making onr Com- 
monwealth what she is in material develop, 
ment, and for the payment of which they 
pledged the "faith of the State to pro- 
vide sufficient funds, and (or this purpose to 
levy suificent taxes." I simply put these 
declarations sido by side, without argnmsot 
or comment. Hereafter tbo reader of onr 
hietory will remark upon the different views 
of public duty and public policy which pre- 
vailed in their day and that in which we 
live. 
Another provision of the bill is, that the 
collectors of taxea shall receive only gold, 
tllver, United States Treasury notes. Nation- 
al Bank currency, and temporary loan cer- 
tificates therein provided for, excluding tax- 
receivable conpons, for the receipt of which 
the promise of the State has been given, 
aud which the highest courts have decided 
frequently and In unequivocal terms cannot 
be avoided without a breacli of the organic 
law, to say nothing of the faith of the Com- 
monwealth. 
This the hill Impliedly admits. For, rot 
satiified with vacating these obligations in 
terms, it altetups by legal ingenuity to 
escape the bond, by denying the remedies 
given by its own nonstitutioa and laws, af- 
firmed by the highest courts. Adiulttiug the 
obligation, and that it can and will be en- 
forced, the bill by legal machinery attempts 
to defeat it b> limitation of (be remedy,— 
The State is made to play the part of an In- 
dividual in the getting of the money and the. 
putting itself under legal forms to secure ita 
payment, and then asaumlug the robes ol 
sovereignty, trying to avoid the responaihil— 
ity by denial of relief, or its limitation to 
■ucfa an extent as to make it defeat its own 
professed object. 
To accomplish this end it goes farther, 
and to compel the creditors to yield their ev- 
idences of the State's indebtedness offers a 
bonus, by throwing upon the markets vast 
amonnts of what are called "loan certifi- 
cates,' which it proposes to sell to the tax- 
payers at fifty cents in the dollar, thus de- 
stroying one-half the reTeuues, that the in • 
terestof the creditors may be wrecked. This 
is a fearful lesson for a Republic to teach its 
citizens—how to break not to keep faith— 
and must retntn one day in some form with 
disastrous import. 
Could these things be done, and be pro. 
nouncud as in accorde-nce with the Strte and 
Federal constitutions, both of which declare 
that no law shall be passed Impairing the 
obligation of contracts, wonld it accomplish 
the end at which the bill profeeses to aim T It 
"eliminatee" (1 use its own term) more than 
$18,000,000 of the hitherto acknowledged 
princpal of the debt by one stroke of the 
pen: it "eliminates" one-half the promUed 
interest upon the residue—indeed it propoies 
to pay no. certain amount of interest, but on- 
ly such sum as may be in the treasury after 
future general aesembliee have disposed 
of what may seem to them proper—in its 
own language, "that may not be otherwise 
appropriated;" it then "eliminates" near- 
ly all that may be left by eubjecting it to 
State, city or county taxatinn. And thus the 
holders of the Slate's obligations, abroad 
and at home, are treated worse than civilised 
nations iu these latter daya treat an enemy. 
For many of tl^m abroad are held by those 
who themselves, or their fathers befor» 
them, lent this money In time of need, put ; 
ting trust in an unlarniahed Commonwealth 
or at home by our colleges and literary in- 
stitutions who bought or received them from 
benevolent hands, that from their proceeds 
young men might be sent forth pearly the 
strength aud ornament of the State, and by 
the widows and orphans of those served 
their country well, and bad (ait'x in that 
honor (or which they died. 
And this Is called a "bill to re-astablish 
the public credit." Does It not seem to be • 
pliiu violation of that provision of our con- 
stitution which dsclare* that, "no law shall 
embrace more than on.a object, which shall, 
be expressed in Ite VltleT " 
As 1 remarked in the beginning. A State 
cannot give ita own drfinltions to terms, and 
expect then\ to be adopted by the world It 
may use t'ne word "eliminate." The world 
may u*,e a much harsher word, which hav a 
well known and accepted meaning. You and 
may say aa we have ever done, that the 
State of Virginia doesnotmean to repndia'e. 
But these declarations will apt avail. The 
charge will be brought and fixed. Virginia'a 
history will be stained with its deadly 
virus, which no efforts of ours or of tliose 
who will come after us can eraee, and (or 
which no future repentence can ever atone. 
With tlinoe views and convletious I canuat 
put my signal are in approval to thia hill. I 
respectfully return it to your honorable 
body in which it originated, heoauee I be- 
lieve it to be in violation of the constitution 
of the State, in violation of the conatltntiun 
of the United States, In violation of Hie spir- 
it which hss ever moved and inspired the 
tradltlnna of the Oommonwaallh, and made 
her name so dear to her own oitixena, and so 
honored among men. 
KRBD. W. M. HOLLIDAY. 
March Sth, 1860. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Tmukbday MonNiso, March il, 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
EYS, 
M UMEARD OF BARGAIN! BLACK OAK BARK. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
UKCII'KS. 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
HARRISONBURG. YA, 
RESPECTFULLY infortii«th(ipiii.iic,»na»»p«ci«iiy 
th« Medical profeMioa, thai be baa in wtoro, 
an 1 is conetantlj recoiTing large additioua to hie 
hu perl or etook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Bridge water, Va^ 
1 take thla opportunity of thnnking my nnmerons 
cuntomera for their liberal aupport during the paat year, and bopo to merit a continuance of the fame. 
To the people of Uarrieonburg aud Rookingham 
couaty, I would Bay that when in need of anytbiug in 
my Una, I would be pleaaod to bare you czaraine my 
atock of gooda before deciding to purchase oleowhere, 
becauso I think you will End It to your Interest to 
make aelectiona of aome of my beaotiini modern de- 
al: na. Ptoaae examine the very extreme low pricea 
annexed: 
I will sell during the month of March, at G. W. Tabb's 
Warehouse, 200 Tons of the best Blacksmith's Coal at 
63.00 Per Ton. 
-I WILL BUY GOOD- 
BAILKOADS. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SCHEDULE HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY DKANOH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD, 
COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH, 18761 
' EAST BOUND. 
BLACK OAK BARK,! 
Thai is properly taken and eured according to the following direactiona, and 
Sponge Cake.—One enp flonr one of 
rnpur, fhien ppp", two fpsspoonfuls of 
1 okin£ powder in the tloiir.ouo spoon 
ful of new uiilb. 
Graham JIuffins.—One prr, one 
spoonful of sogar, one enp sour milk, 
rne tnanpoonful soda; stir in quite n 
soft batter. Bake qni k. 
Tapioca Pudding —Tbreo Biioonfuls 
(apico, souk until soft in cold water, 
three skrp, one quart of sweet milk, ^ 
one onp of sugar, Lake one hour 
Jumdles.—Two oops butter two of 
rngar, three eges, flour enongh (o roll _ 
out thin; npioe to taste. Wlxenroidy 
for the oven sprinkle over with sugar 
Cream Cookies hard.—Ono teacup of £ 
sour cream, two codb sugar, one egg, ' 
one teaspoonfnl of baking powder, t 
Flour ennngb to roll out easily; nut- 
meg and seeds. 
Soft Cookies—Two cups of sugar, tr 
one cap of butler, one enp of milk, 01 
.two seeds, half tensjiooufnl of so- o 
dh in hotwa er. Stir commonly tbiok ^ 
Olid pour in tins. ^ 
Brfad Cake.—Two cups of dough, 0 
one cup of butter, two cups of sugar, o 
four eggs, one cap of raisins, spioea 
ond a little roee-wator; ninko into a p 
loaf and bake well. 
Family Gingerbread —Two cups 
molasses, one cup boiling water, two 01 
tenepoonfuls of soda, two thirds cup c 
butter, two teaspoonfuls of ginger; stir v 
OS tbiok as will pour. 
Sugar Ginger Bread.—Four eggs, 
three cups of sugar, one and a half cups c 
i f bntter, two tinspoonfuls of g uger; J 
odd a little milk and soda if you please. 
Make very stift with 11 >ur. I 
Corn Starch Cakf,.— One cup sugar, 
two thirds cup butter, wbiles of four f 
i pgs, one enp of milk or water, one cup 
flour, ono-Lalf cup corn starch, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
CupCake.—Take the whites of sii , 
eggs, snd the yolks of three, one coffee ^ 
cup of white sugar, one cup of butter, 
roe spoonful of sweet milk, and ono of 
tonr, one teaspoonfal of baking pow- , 
clfcr. i 
White Pound Cake —One pound of . 
n.gar, one of flour, fcnrtoin ounces of 
V.nMer, one enp sonr milk with soda 
cTcunm of tartar mise-d in the milk, 
whites of twelve eggs, flavoring nnd 
citron. 
Cocoanut Cake.—Two thirds enp 
Lytter, two cups sugar, five eggs, one- 
half cup milk, two tissp lonlulsof bak 
ing powder, well mixed in the flour, 
Ibree and one halt cups of fiiur, oao 
cup cocoanut. 
Railroad Cake.—Three eggs, one can 
of sugar, one of flour, one teos; oobful 
of cream of tartar, three tenspoonsfDl 
of bntter. beat this togeatlier, thcu 
odd one half leaspooiiful of soda in two 
t hies .oouful of milk. 
Crollerf.—Four eggs, six heapiuf: 
ppoonfu's of sugar, four spoonfuls of 
mo'ted butter, four of new milk, one 
nutmeg: stir iu flour enough to roil out 
tas ly ; t-ut in stri) g nud twist into fan- 
cy sbspes. Fry in hot lard 
Suet Pudding.—One cup of suet, 
half a cup of melted butier, one cup o! 
sugar, LpIf cup of uiolasste, cue cop of 
milk, three cups of flour, a small bowl 
of raisous, aud cilton rut Cne, cue tea 
spoon of soda; sfenin tiiree hours. 
Chocolate Edongk Cake —Two eof 
fee cups of sugar, four eggs, two coffee 
cups of flour, two lesspooWpls of bak- 
ing powder, Ivao Ibirdfe cup of tioiling 
water. F'or frGstuig, whites of lw<' 
eggs, one-(bird of u cake of chocolate 
Breakfast Cakes. — One cop of Indidi. 
tiienl, ono pint of boilii g wall r; let i' 
boil live miuute": when cold add one 
spoonful molasses, one bolf cup yeast 
and us much flour «h will make stifl. 
In the morning add one-half tcaspoot- 
ful of soda. 
Queen's Cake.—One pound rf sngnr, 
one of flour, oco-half pound of butter, 
six teaspoonfuls of en am, lour eggs 
three spoonfuls of roso w a i. Tloe is 
very nice with fruit. One pound of 
cbrrante, half pound of raisins; must 
be well beaten. 
Apflk Cake.—Two enps dried apples 
sliced; soak over night, and then bri! 
in a cup of molopses ond let il coo), 
ote and a half cupA sugar, two eggs, 
lialf cup sour mils, on o p butler, one 
teesuot>L'ful of all kinds of spice, one 
teaspoonfnl of soda. 
Potato Yeast.—Pare and boil fiv< 
common potatoes m n qnait of water 
in ash smooth, tree from • lumps; add 
two teaspoonfuls of sugftr, one tea- 
sppocful of flour stirifd up iu a liltlt 
cold water, boil o few minn'cs; whe' 
cool add on a gill of good yeast, 
Lemon J ellv Cakf. —Two enj s of su 
gor, one half cup of butler, four eggs, 
four enps of flour.one -half cup of milt, 
one teaspooulul ui cream of tartar and 
one-half of soda, or two tcaspooi 'ulsof 
t aking powder. The cream for take— 
Grate two Icuiodb, add the juice, one 
cup of sugar, oae-half < f hi tier, and 
the yolks of three eggs; s'ir coi stantl 
over the Bn- unlil it jeliies. 
Sponge Care —Three-fourth poundi 
sin ar, seven r.unces of flonr, seven eggs 
grated peal ami juice of lemon; htul 
the sugar, wjtli four tables: ooufnls o • 
water. Beat llm whites of "the eggs tr 
a s'ift froth, and when the sut'sr is 
boiling clear, pour it on the rggs, heat- 
ing all the lime until cool; add the 
lemon, yolk t ^well beaten) and flour. 
JTaslen in to a quick oven. Extra nice. 
Quffn or ail Pudding,—0 e eon of 
tapinca, one teas; or u of salt iu half a 
pint of water; let il htnud live hours 
uhero it will b« warm; two hours be- 
lore diniier p ue sis spplea mil take 
out the cores, place in a puddina dial', 
i ii'.'ar ami iiutmeL'.or lemon peel, add a 
i;nu of water, bake one hour; turn the 
l onlrsio preweot them from dryinp 
Adhon Ih" aoplcH are soft luiti ou tLi 
laj icuu, uuJ LaLo uuuther hour. 
Wllte Leafl, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting BEDSTEADS. DRESSING CASES, BDBEADS, &c 
Tte "Surprise Hay Rakes," $19; regular price, $25. For It 
" AT THE RATE OP 
Lumber. Wonrt Oemem ... FIVE DOLLARS pCTCORD 
Lubricating and Tannkra' Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
IFLVDOIF OLA SS, 
Notions, Fancy Artiolea Ac.. Ac 
1 ollcrfor tblo a larjje and Well aeloctrd aanortrooui 
embrbciiid a varied atock, all warranted of the beet 
quality. 
I am prepared to ffcrnlah phyaiclana and othera 
with ariicloH in my line at aa reaaonable rates an any 
nibor e^UbUalmipnt In the Valley. 
Special atteution paid to the compounding of Thy- alclana* Preacrlptlona. 
Public patronago t oBpootfully aolloited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
wo more 
Walnut Bedatrada from   
Parlor and Oak Bodatoada from  
Single Bedateada from  
Dreesing Gaeea, with marble top and 
wood top.   
Dreaaing Bureaua  
Plain four drawer BnroauR  
Waabatande   
Towel Back*, all kin da. from  
Wardrobea, from  
5 OOto $ftO 00 
.. 3 00 to 7 00 
.. 3 00 to 8 90 
i  
.. 15 00 to 60 00 
.. 14 00 to 26 00 
.. 8 00 to 12 CO 
.. 'J 00 to 20 00 
.. 1 00 to 2 00 
. C 00 to 36 00 
TAinL.13©y Ac. 
OR OOUT £ 
£ C AOUTKOn CHRONIO*K ^ 
^jialicylicA 
W fiURE CURE. ' * 
Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark, by 
he El/HOPE AN SALICYLIC MEDICINE COMPANY, 
of Paris and Leipzig. 
IMM DIATK RRLIKF WARRANTFO. PSMMANSNT CUBB 
Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all the oolebro- 
tcd Phyaiclana of Europe and America. Tho Llghaat 
Medical Academy of Paria reports 03 euros out of 100 
cases within three days. 
Sccrei«-*»Thr only fllaanlvcr of tlio pois- 
onous Uric Acid wlilcli« xisla in tltc Biood 
f Rlicumitllc nnd Gouty Patients. 
CURRD. CURRD. CURRD 
H. S. Dewey, Esq., 211 Broadway, Inflammatory 
Parlor Tables.    $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall leaf Table*, walnut, ft-om  6 00 to 8 00 
Extcnsiou Table, walnut and aah, per 
foot   lOOto 125 
T^a Tablet of all atylrs  2 00 to 8 75 
China Preeaoa, walnut, ft-om  14 00 to 18 00 
Safra nf every deacrlptlon from...4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all stylea, from   4 00 to 6 00 
Hat Rncka and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
OURlri# "from 5<> otn- to $$5 enoli* 
T.OXJlV«JS^ 
Loungrs of all stylea../. $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Bo fa* of all sty lea from  14 00 to 26 00 each 
Parlor Suit*, good style nnd 
quality.;  40 00 to 126 00 each 
JPICTTJtir: MOt7T^T>mo, a!feo. 
A full lino of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted up to order in a few mommta. Also 
Parlor Bn.ckcts. Ac., Ac, 
, od, C nt, Stove Coal, Salt, and
Farmers' Implements 
Sold at a Very Slight Advance from Cost, 
AND FOH CASH ONLY, 
Believing I can make it for your interest to deal 
witk me, I solicit yonr examination of my stock, with 
thanks for past patronage- Respectfully, 
Leave Stannton  
" Harrison burg  
i*, u". HomriJiwioK:. 
Rheumatism. 
J. I.eavoy, Esq., 465 Washington Market, Chronic 
beumatiKm. 
M(8. E. Towne, 63 East Ninth Streot (chalky form- 
atioua is the Joint*.) Chronic Rhoumatiam. 
A. M. Pragor, 74 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, 
Chronic Rheumatism. John F. Chamberlalne, Ksp, Washirgton Club. 
WaBhiugton, U. C , Uheunuitic Gout. 
S\ m. hi Arnold, Esq., 12 Weyboaaett Street, Provi- 
dence. R. I., of twenty years' Chronic Rhemdatiatn. 
John B. Tnrngate, 101) Sauchez Street, San Francis- 
o, Neuralgia and Sciatica. 
.For Malarial) Intermittent and Chronic 
Fever, Chills or Ague, 
SAL1C1LICA is ft CERTAIN CURE 
SUPERSEDING ENTIRELY THE USE ' F 
SULPHATE OF QUININE, AS IT WILL NOT ON- 
LY CUT THE FEVERS, BUT WILL ACHIEVE 
A UADICA L CURE, WITHOUT ANY OF THE INCONVENIENCES AND TROUBLES ARIS1N 4 FROM QUININE. 
$1 A BOX, 8IX BOXES FOR $5 
Bent free by Mail on receipt of money. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, 
but take no imitation or eubalitnte, ne our SnlicylieR (copy rigbied) in guaranteed to relieve, or money rc- 
Imided. aud will be delivered free on receipt of or- 
der*, by calling on or addressing 
WASIIBUKKU & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 212 BROADWAY. OCR. FULTON 
STREET. (KNOX BUILDING.) N. Y. 
Feb.16-lv. 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Great Tonlo. 
{RON BTffERS, 
A Sure Appetizer. 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Complcta Slrengtheuer. 
ironbWers, 
A Valuable Medicine. 
IRON BiTTERS, 
Not Sold aa a Rrverafa. 
IRON BiTTERS, 
For Datloate Female*. 
Highly recommended to the public for all dla- easei requiring a certain and efficient TOlVICt eapecluliy in InrG&ew- ffota. tfy » Fnt*itrtlltent JPe- vortt, Want a/Ap- p otit a , JLoas o/ 9tt**ugfh, fjaek of IHuovgtj, etc. It on- riches the blood, Btrengthens the mun- cles, and gives new life to the nervea. To the aged, ladies, and chit- dreu requiring recuper- ation, this valuable remedy can not be top highly recommended. Jff rrcfa l<*f« a chatm on the dlgestlvo organs. A teaspoonfal before meals will remove all dyspeptic symptoms, 
TRY IT, 
Sold by ail Druggists. 
THEBBOW* CHEMICAL CO. 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
Fousukk & MCUA Oluoinnatl, 0. 







Sent Dree to all who apply by letter, enoloalng thieadvertisement. Peter Henderson & Co., 35 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
THEDEAFHEA 
■ Lectures, Cuacerta, etc.. by a wonderful New 
^fSelontiflo invention, THE DENT A PHONE. ^■Forremarkalile publio tests on the Pe«|f---4aiio on ■the Dear and lHiBw--s«e ATeis Tom Herald, 
should asad fur FHSZ2 Ulastrsted deieripUve Pamphlet u Amerloao DcnUyhono Oo^ W. ithSt^CiaoiunaU. 0, 
yS^STOVE PIPE SHELF 
And Vteusll Stand 
The most convenient article ever offered to . Housekeepon. One Aaont made dl€6.«g I? an0t,»t,»,98® In tdays* auutherglff in 1 dny. rrcight charges to AgeuU thma. For Circulars, address 
R. 6. HARTZELL & CO., No. 886 South Third Street. Philadelphia, Pa. * 
FARMERS 
«,>0 iu Siuo PICH IUOVI u during tho Winter 
und Soring. Fur partiuuLira, addn se 
J.C 5I<1 I i;i>v iV CO., Plii ludvlti Ula, P«. 
r» bia-i ui 
t f ATH. tSTRINU BTYLkfl JU8T RErEIVED, 
1 J £y D. M. UWIXZEU k tiOH, 
S—I keep on hand a, full rtMaortmont of 
O. KT. T. Sr^OOHi OOTTOIST, 
At va/ IxolesctXe Oxily, 
Price always guarnnteed tbe same as City Jobbers, hence saving freight. 
Sask, Doors, and Blinds. 
WASH. 
Raah 8x10 glans. nt 6 cents per light Huwh, 8x12 glaRR, at...... 6*4 oontH per light 
Panh, 10x12 glaaa, nt cents per light 
6aah,9x14 glapa, at.... cents per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
noons. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each 
Pahel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each 
Tho above prices are confined to sizes 3 feet 10 
Inches in width and under. Any size door can bo 
furnished on short notice. 
Ontslclo £>la.t Window 1311:r|(l. 
Blind*, 12 light windows, 8x10 glasB.. $1 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 0212 glass.. $1 (10 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 gloss. |2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss,.#2 26 per pair 
Bl nds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 63 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass. ,$2 60 per pair 
DHnds. 1J light windows, lOxlfi gloss.. $2 .75 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass..$2 AO per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x10 glaas. .$3 40 per pair 
Alsn, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue ox Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
tJ IV OT2 mr AltTTVO. 
1 keep constantly ou hand a full atook of Coffins nnd 
Burial Oases, from infant sizes up to 6>4lcetlong. 
1 can trim an outfit for any sizo Coffin or Case within 
ono hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al 
way* In attendance. 
Kip All work warranted ond satisfaction guaran- 
teed. If not, money refunded wben work proves to 
be anything short ol flrst-class. Uospectfnlly, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
Rx All filci'cl&autublc Produce Taken In 
kxelxangc for Furniture or Work.^SA 
BOpll-ly 
No Abatement of Prices! 
WM. LOEB, 
The Leader of Low Prices of Dry Goods, 
i3urjr 
100 yards Best Calico, for Oc. per yard, 
Upon his Counter again this week, 
AND THOSE WHO ARE IN WANT OF THESE GOODS WILL MAKE A NOTE 
OF THIS, AS GOODS ARE ADVANCING EVERY DAY, AND THERE IS NO TELL- 
ING HOW SOON WE WILL HAVE THEM ALL SOLD OUT. 
•25, 30 and 35 YARDS IN A PIECE 
CLOTHING. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
 TO  
BEsarr OA.EICOS 
O^VX-iX-i SO OUST 
OlfllNTS. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY. rLOEB'S. 
LOEB'S. 
OP 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any point on the B. 
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Stannton i but tbe 
cars must be carafully and closely piled and filled full 
—all that can be gotten in them-^-in order to save 
freight and caitage here, which are so much per oar, 
whether tho car contains much or little, 
JtST When yon ship bo sure to advise me of the NUMBER of your car, that I may know which is 
youra. and wben the Bark la unloaded I will aend 
you a Statement and Check for tbe amount. Don't 
fall to give roe your Foat Office addrosa in full, and 
ehipplng station. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Oommenoe taking the Bark aa eoon aa it will peel 
well—mn freely-^and bo sure to take tho bark from tho upper part of the tree and limba, for tho young 
bark is more fleaby and better than the old bark, which is mostly rosnj the l>ark should not bo broken 
up too much, snd must be of overage thicknes, aa the 
heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full 
p rice. 
The Outsido of the Bark Mast Always 
Be Kept Up. 
A Good way is to rest ono end on the log, with 
outside up, which will prevent its CURLING; also 
protect the INSIDE from the weather, which being the port used must bo kept bright, akd not allowed 
to get wet or mould, which injureo its etrengte ond 
color, tbe all-important parts. 
49" The Bark must not be brought in until it is cured enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or 
damp, for It will not keep—aa wo have to pile it when 
receited. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
febla WINCHESTEK, VA. 
THE WASHINGTON GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHED AT THE NATIONAL CAP- 
ITAL 
T:vmLY simriAY. 
GIVING a full roanme of the precceding week, 
news of all National topics and general intelli- 
gence, bcaides being tho only Representaiive South- ern Paper there supporting the National Democratic 
Party. Edited by OliO. C. WEDDERBUBNj of Tir- 
giula, formerly publisher of tbe Richmond (Va.) "En- 
quirer. 
TERMS OF SUB8CRIPION t 
Single copies, one your, postage paid $2 00 
Five copies, to one address, postage paid 7 00 
Ten copies, to one address, postage paid "12 00 
Twenty coplon, to one address, postage paid.4.j..30 00 
(With a copy frek to tho person securing tho cluba.) 
49* For further partculars address 
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., 
Box 822, Washington. D. 0., or the Editor. 
Jan. 8—  
VICK'S 
Illustrated Floral Guide 
A beautiful work of 100 PAGES, ONE COLORED 
FLOWER PLATE, and 600 ILLUSTRATIONS, with 
Descriptions of the best Flowers and Vegetables, with 
price of seeds, and how to grow them. All for a Five 
Cxmt Stamp. In English or German. 
VICK'S SEEDS are tho best in the world. Fiva Cknt* for postage will buy the Floral Guide, telling 
how to get them. 
THE FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN. 176 
Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred En- 
gravings. For 60 cents in paper covers; $1 00 in ele- 
gant cloth. In German or English. 
VICE'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
83 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number nnd many 
fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; Five Copies lor 
$6 00. Bnecimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 29 cents. Address 
JanlS JAMES V1CK. Rochester, N. Y. 
015 037 009 033 031 
A-M P M 
I0r60 8:16 A.M. 
11:50 5:20 9:15 
P. M. 
1:17 7:01 10:35 
A.M. P.M. 
7:0U 3:25 12-27 " Btrasburg  
" Mlddlotown  A.M 
" Wincheator  6:0i 
" Charlestewn  6:4i 
•• Harper's Ferry.... 7:0( 
" Martlnsburg 11:31 
" Hagerstowu   8:3J 
" Frederick  8:31 
•• Washington  9:41 
Arrive Baltimore. v 10:6t  . 
No. 681 runa Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains daily, ex- cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Btrasburg with 
trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 608 dines at Mi. 
Jackson. 
WEST BOUND. 
7:32 2:60 9ill 1:30 
8:66 3:20 9:56 8:39 
10:18 4:20 11:11 8:lff 







arxa'wasTVASTVA/TVA'WA/VNA/WA/VVA/rsA/WA Ifyou arc a man of buslnesa, weakened by the strain of 
■ your duties, avoid stlmulante and take B ? r ti s, i  tl al t   t  
v&vBwvms! 
If jou are a man of letters, tolling over your midnight work, to restore h nun nerve and waste, oao 
„ WOV WCVYVMS IT yon are young and Buffering from any Indiscretion or dissipation; if you are married or HliigJc;old or » young, Buffering from poor health or luuguJahlng n ou a bed of sickness, rely on 
- VfcV WCXYV.WS ! 
Whoever you are, wherever yon are, whenever yon feel that your aysteai needs clcunelng, toning or — 
stlmulaung, without fnfoxfcamip, take ■ 
„ VlOv wcrreas! nave you dfwpanato, kidney or rtrinarv complaint, di* fease of the afrmmWi. bomel*, blood, liver or nerves f You will be cured If you uso 
WOVWTCTEfcS If you are simply weak and low spirited, try Itl Buy It. Insist upon it. Your druggist keeps It. 
It may save yourllfe. It has saved hundreds* 
Hop Cough Cim (• thu iwMUat, Mfeit ani best. Aik chlUlrcti. The Hop Ted for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, Uenporlsr loslleUwe, It It perfect. Aik dniftflits. P. I. C. fa on abeolete andirreeieUble cure for dronkeneee, oee of BBBB opium, tobacco or nareotloe. MBBI All »boY« told by dmgfUu. Hop Bitten MPj. Co., Rocheiter. K. Y. rsA^SA^XA^r^rsA^VXA^rsA^TNA^TsA^TVA^NA^r 
AGENTS WANTET> to send for Partlcnlare ot our New Book. 5,000 CUUIOSITIES OF THE ItlHJLE, alia for the llandaomeat and 
CHEAPEST BIBLES I^Xfcra onne  5^urC* 
DflBlrl- g to rodnce our stock boforo making our 
Spring i.urchii*eB, we offer, until March court, our 
entire hto.k of 
CLOTHING ard HATS 
AT A REDUCTION OF 
LESS THAN" OLD PlllCER, FOR CASH. 
Rfimoniber, tin-Be Gnoibi were purchased before tho 
advanne in ilie prlfo or^Good-*', so that the rednctiun 
we now make enables us to offor them at conwidcrubly 
les* than the present price ol g.ioils. 
ItKNYlCNiKlatt, 
The Centra! Clothing House, 
SOUXI! SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
HcXrrisoialc)\>irg\ ~V6L-7 
IS THE PLAGE TO SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
D. M. SVv'!TZ£R & SON. 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND CLOTHIER, 
MAJSCXVIC XSUII.I>I3VCi, 
Wishes to announce the arrival of his FALL nnd W1 TfcR .Sti.ck of GOODS, to which bo invites pub- 
lle attention. As usual I have 
ET UY AUT1. LK TO BE FOUND 7N A FIRST- CLASS MEHOHANT TAIDORING 
EfiLABLlSH.MENT, 
All frevh nnd ohoico and suited to the poaarn. " 
I would also ask attention to my etock of 
GENT'S TINS CLOTHING 
Aft we)i us Shirts. Drawers. Underwear. Guffs. Collurs, 
Haudkerolih'fs. suspendeiB. Cravat*. Gloves. Hosiery, 
PRiGHS LOW I TERMS 8 ATISFACTORY I 
Give him a call, in Masonic Building, opposite the 
Revere Tloiise. oct2 
O. 3MC„ DF'lfex- cfc Oo-, 
MAMUFAO'njItBBB OF 
3W 
AHD DEALEllS IN 
Sraolting and Chewing Tobaccos, &c 
«op23 So. r, MAIS ST.. 8TACNTOS, VA, 
GIVEN AWAY. 
CASH I CASH! 
SHOES and HATS! 
TO BE CLOSET OUT WITHIN 30 DAYS! 
At The Boston Boot & Shoe House, 
No. 2 EAST VARKET STREET. 
I will remove, April Ist, to the stand now occupied by Wm. P. Grovo, aud enlarge my Stock, therefor 
I will close out before ray removal 
$1,000 WORTH OF SHOES, HATS, &c,, &c, 
Tiaz^nsr ES-VEDFL. 
jsa-C.ll early und .vvuie bargain, at S. IdjItVWSTJEIT*'gl, 
Iau2^ Cfornor of tlio New Y'orlc fc^tore* 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
Jid Dac ^ -wj » 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
I>o. II IVtA.IIV fSTT. f!4rX,^UrNTOrV,^^ 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
Rupture Cured 
By DR. J. A. SHERMAN'S SUPPORT AND CURATIVE, without the injury and auffering tniaasea infliot or 
hicdernnc* from labor. Book with llkeneMBea of bad cases before and after cure, aeut free. Office 251 Broad- 
way. New York* Patients receive treatment and leave for hothe same day. febl2-lm 
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oat*, Seed*, 
Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price 
iu CASK, go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
Ifyou want good, frcflh GROCERIES, Cheap for Cash, go to 
IIAZLEG ROVE'S 
Ifyou want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low f. * 
Cash, go to 
W. M. HA ZLEQROYE'S, 
BILLHIMBR ntlMHWO, fab 2G- EAST MARKET ST.. UAKRISOSHURG. VA 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
kr^rlU'epectfully offer* his aervicoa to the people of Jiarrisunbnrg and of Hockiugham connty. 
Post-Olfice—Hairisonburg, Va., whore yon will pleiiHo address him, capecially if yon have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt reaponse* mado. 42 
MEDICAL. 
Tlie LargcBt Stock nnd Greatest Variety over brought to Harrieonburg, which are warranted genuine and 
true to name, embracing every kind rnlspd and grown 
by D, Laudrotb k Son. D. M. Ferry ft Co., Crosaman 
Bro'e, nnd Hiram Kibly A: Oo. You will flu I It to your 
utereat to call before purohaaiug, at 
AVIS' DRUGSTORE. 
DRUGS IMEDICINES 
Freeh and pure, oonatantly arriving. Phyaiclans' 
Prascriptione and family recipes carcfnlly and accu- 
rately prepared from the best and purrat of drug* by 
experleuced riruggiate, at all Lmira; nnd all gooda 
sold at tho lowest prices, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
vuioopiYti coiLn cliTL 
This preparation Ih confidently recommended as an 
fcxcellent remedy for relieving the paroxyam* nnd 
shortening tlie duration of tbe dieoaae; its formula is shown to Physioiana and preacribed liy thorn. Pre- 
pared und for sale only, at A MS' DRUG STORE. 
OlO 040 1630 04/4 6l8 038 
Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:20 
** Wasbiogtou. 8:86 4:35 
" Frederick... 6:45 10:26 6:35 
" Hager Blown. 9125 6:35 A.M. P.M. A.M. 
<• Martiusburg 6:46 6:36 12:80 6:24 4:29 
A.M. " Harper's F'y 11:00 7:10 1:30 6i00 8:06 3:20 
•• Oharlostowu 11:28 8:80 3:10 7:09 8:29 4;00 
P.M. A've. 
«• Winchester. 12:11 10:45 4:36 8:32 9:16 6:30 
" Middletown. 13:88 6:23 9:16 6:18 
A've. 
•4 Strasburg... 1;00 6:00 
" Mt. Jackson. 2:25 11:38 8:31 
P.M. " Harrisonb'g. 8:31 1:25 10rl5 
Arrive Stannton.. 4:30 
No. 638 runa Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays only. No. 042 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdnys only. No 640 runs Mondays, Wednes- days and Fridays only. All other trains daily,except 
Sndday. No. 610 connects at Strasburg with tjnins from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. no20 
•T an nary 1st, 1S8C>. 
A. HAJEMPY IVEW 
TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS OF THE 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, 
THE GREAT CENTRAL SHORT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST. 
This route is equipped with all modern applianoes 
for speed, safety and comfort; and paasengers, flr*t- 
class or emigrant, taking its traiua, gain all these, and 
aave materially, both iu distance snd money. 
Paesenger Trains run as follows: 
WEST BOUND. 
Mail Train Fbom Kk iimond leaves Richmond at 
8.00 A.M., (daily except Sunday;) arrives at Junction 
. 9.04 A. M.. at Gordousville 11.10 A. ML, (connecting 
with Virginia Midland Train for Lyncbburg, Dsnville 
and A. M. ft O. Stations;) at Charlot'esville (dinner) 
12.00 noon, at Btaunton 3.20 P. M., at Gosta^n 4.07 
P. M., (connecting with stages for Lexington;) at 
Covlngton (supper) 6.10 P. M., at Hinton 11.20 P. M., 
at Charleaton 5.4G A. M., and at Unutingtou 9.16 A.M. 49BTbi8 train leaving Richmond on Saturday lays 
over at Coviugton till 0.30 P. M. Sunday. 
Accommodation Train fkom Richmond leaves 
Richmond (daily except Sunday) at 8.80 F. M., arrives 
at Junction 4.48 P. M., at BenVor Dam 6 20 Pi M., at 
Loniaa 0.85 P. M , snd at Got*dun*vl]1o 7.16 P. M. 
Expukss Train fhom Uicumosd leavea Richmond 
(daily) at 7.00 P. M., arrives a-. O ndonsville lu 15 
I P. M., (connecting with Virginia M Hand Tfiins for 
LyucUburg and Dvnville;> at Cusrlotttaville 11.18 
I P. M., at Stannton 1.40 A. 51., at Goabcn 3.17 A. M., 
(stagea for Lexington leave alter breakfast;) st Aldor- 
I son's (breakfast) 7.20 A. M., at Charleston 2.05 P. M , 
at Huntington 4 45 P. M., connecting with Steamers 
for all points in the West 
F:.eight and Pa hknoer Trains prom Cfialottemj 
villh leave Cliar.ottesviile (daily except bund ij) nt 
4:30 P. M-, niter ar. ival of Virginia Midlan l Train 
froin Danvlllo and Lynchburg: uiTlves at Stauntod 1 7:15 P. M., aud Williamson'* at 12:45 night. 
EAST BOUND. Mail Train from Huntinoton leave* Huntington 
(daily except Sunday) at 5:00 P. M.. arrives at Miltoii 
—supper—0:1 • P. M., at Illntou 2:40 A.M., al Allo- 
ghftny-»-brcakfftat -6:10 A M.. at Stiunton—dinner— 
1 :"»H P. M., at Charlotteavllle 4:10 P. M., at Gordons^ 
villo 5:00 P. M , (connecting with vlrBiufa Midland 
Tr in for Washington and tho North)) at Junction 1 7:38 P. M., ahd at Ricl|mond 8:60 P. IW., (daily except 
j Sun 'ay.) 
AtT This Train leaving Hnntfngion on Saturday lay* over at Covingtnn till 9:00 A. if., hioudny. 
Expke r Train fuom HUN'Isoton leaves Hunting- 
ton (daily) at 9:30 A. M.. arrive* at Hawk's XoKt—din- 
ner—2:10 P. M , at Alrierson's—rupper—6:40 P. M., Gordousville at3:S0 A: M„ at Staunton 12:40 A. M., 
at Charlotteavllle 2:50 A. M., (connecting with Virginia 
Midland Train for Washington aud tho Nortli;) at 
Junction 6:54. and nt Richmond 7:00 A. M. 
Accommodation Tbain from Goedonbville leaves 
| Gordonsvllle (flklly except Sunday) at 6:30 A.M., ar- 
rives ot Louisa 6:07 A. M., at Beaver Dam 7:07 A.M., 
at Junction 7:42 A. M., at Richmond 0:00 A. M. 
FREionT and Passkngeb Train from KtaitntoN loaves Staunton (daily except Sunday) at 6:46 A. M.« 
arrives at Cbarlotteavine 9^16 A. M., (delivering pas- scngera to Virginia Mldlafid ff'aln for Lynchburgi 
! Danville, and A. M. ft O. Rtaiious;) at Gordonsxllla j 11:00 A. M., (receiving passougprB from Virginia 
' Midland Train from WaBhingtou;) at Junotlon 3:10 P. 
M., and at Richmond 6:20 P. M. 
i For Rates, Tickets. Time Cards, and any informv- 
tion of Route, apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD. Tick. Ag(. Staunton, Va, 
W. M. DUNN. R- g. and Rapt., 
CONW \Y R HOWARD, G. P. and T. A., 
J. O. DAME, Southern Apeut. i feb-26 
READ 1 READ READ II 
AOBNTS WAJfTBD far TUB 
Phrenological Journal 
Is widely known in America and Europe, having been 
before the reading world forty years, and occupying a 
place in literature exclusively its own, vir; the study ol llunian Nature in all its nnascs, including'Phrenology, Physiognomy, Ethnology. Physiology, etc., together with 'The Science of Health,'* and. no expense will b« 
spared to make it the best publication for general circu- 
lation, tending always to make men better physically mentally, aud morally. Parents should read the Joi rnal that they may bettor know how to govern and train their 
children. Young people should read the Journal that 
they may make the most of tliemselves. To each sub- scriber is given the 
Phrenological Bust. 
This Bust is made of Plaster of Paris, and so lettered as to show the exact location of each of the Phrenological Organs. The head is nearly life-sue, and very ornamenial, deserving a place on the center-table or mantel, in parlor, 
office, or ituay, and until recently has sold for |la.oo. This, with the illustrated key which accompanies each Bust, 
and the articles published in the Journal on kt Practical 
Phrenology," will enable the reader to become a success- ful student of Humnn Nature. One of these heads 
should be in the hands of all who would know 
" How to Read Ciiakactp.r." Tariua*—The Journal is now published at $2*00 a year ^having been reduced from $3.00), single numbers 
56G cents. VV hen the Premiums arc sent, */6 cents extra 
A. H. WILSON. 
Haddlu and Harness—(MTalcei*. 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
HAS Just recoived from Boltlmoro and New York 
tho lary.at and best asuortmont of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
«nd S«ddlerB' TrlmmlngB, ever brought to tble m«r- 
ket. end wbloh lie will sell lower than any dealer iu 
tho Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS fiom $8 00 to $60.00, nnd all other goode In 
pruponlon. . 
Alrf-Cnll and examine for yourself and compere my 
prlcoe with thoes of othora. I will WHOLESALE to 
tbe conntry Beddln nnd Harnenn Makere nt city whole- 
enlo prlcen which wllj Irnvo thorn n fair proRt. I keep 
ou bond everything iu their lino, with a full etock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest piloes. 4®" Liv*rymQn aud the public will find in my stock Lap Kobqs, BUukets. Whip*, etc , of 
all qualitiei, at bottom prices. 
A^TLankfiil to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
—   AVIS' 
^Watches and Clocks,^ INFALLIBLE VERMIFUOE 
©ricci^LTXJi:©. 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Culls atteution to his large. Now fitock, just to band, 
of Fashionable Goods in hia line. Immense stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WABE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
TlopairlnK Promptly X>oii©. 
Satisfaotion assured and charges modorate. ocdO 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
"MM ANUFACTUKER of JLIwlnflrs. j ii \m_ 
iT.JL ton Plows, Hill-side Plows. wUuuTmmvi Straw Outters, Oane-MiJlft, Road-Sera-ilJilOCinSl 
^Tbankfiil t  all f r ast atr a e. I res ectf l- S ^ Re"' ly ask a contineauce. being dotov'nlued to keep a sup- 1!fett'eB. ^®11
i8hed w»g«n 
ply to meet any aud every demand, both of homo and I 4!"' 0^r.n alld P 
must be received with each suhscriution to pay postage 
on the Journal .md the expense ot boxing ana p.u:king 
the Bust, which will be sent by eapress, or No. a, a smaller size, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or we will 
send the new Book 1 remtum. How to Educatk thr Fkrlincs and Akkkctions. Send for descriptive Circular Send amount in P. O. Orders, Drafts on New York, or 
in Registered Letters, i'osiagc-- tamps received. Agents 
wanted. Send to cents for specimeu number, rrcmiuni List*, etc., or send address on postal cord fur a back 
number, as sample, which will be aent free. 
AdJrcuB a a. WELLS & 00., Publishers, 
730 Mruadwmy% JVew HvrA 
northern manufooture. and Invite all to call where 
they can bave their choice. 




TH a LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE 
VALLEY I 
J. A. LFEWENBACH & SON, 
Wholeaale and Rotoil Dealers In the above line of 
goods, offer 
To Country Merchants 
Goods from thair stock 
AT LESS THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, 
Having bought before tho advauoe lu pricea. 
jant 
Boxes. Circular Saw-MillB, Corn and Plaster OruHhere, 
Fire Orate*. Audirona, &o. Also, a superior article ol 
Tltlmble Skelna, and all kinda of MILL GEAR- ING, ftc. «ir-FftnUhing of every deacrlptioa, 
done promptly, at reasouable prices. Address, 
mnyVie-j P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. 
/4k|^/h/k A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at j 
il 91/ IIII home mode by the induitriou*. Gapi- 
\ 'b 1111 iel not required; we will start you. 
Jk 11111 Men, women, boys and girls make ' §11111 money faster at work for ue than any. thing elae. Tbe work ia light and 
ploaaant, and such as anyone can go right at. Those who are wise who see this notice will aend us their 
oddreBH at once and see for themselves. Costly Ont- 
flt and terms free. Now is the time. Those already 
lay,n8 "P sumt of monoy. Addreas TRUE ft CO.. Augusta, Maine. 
ftOTir YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR cheap GROCRRIEJ4. 
QUKKN8WAEE, AND ALL 
GOODd IN THE QROGERY 
LINE, GALL ON ME ON 
I* the best article of the kind in use, it is certain, 
safe and pleasant, rbysicians prescribe and recom- 
me td it., There is ux •inpitmsHiit smell or taste, but 
it has a delightful tnsto and children take It and cry 
for more. Prepared and Hold at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
WHITE WASH BRUSHES 
All slzea and prices, from the fluost all bristla to 
tho ohbapost kinds, at very low prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
JLCliS 
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO PA- 
TRONiZE 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
11IAVK JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OF 
Fresh Garden Seeds from D. Laudveth ft Sons and D. M. Ferry ft Co. You will find it to your ad- 
vantage to call early and make your selections. The 
Ladies will find all kind* of Flower Seed at my store, 
L. H. OTT. 
AND SHE DID IT. 
"A Pcwlng Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
I will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I bear he has ALL KINDS for sale, 
The CHKAPEST and the BEST; 
Tbe CASH, I knew, can never fail. 
And"—you may GUESS the rest. 
Guess I Guets I oo use to Guess about it, 
"You bet" that woman went and bought It; 
And la happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a few more left juat aa good at 
G120. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On Eaut Market Street, 
Janl-U HARRISON BURG, VA. 
REMEMBER THAT 
WM. P. GROVE 
has a full stock of tho most choice 
Plain and Fancy Groceries, 
comprising almost everything any family will need 
fo* the Holiday Seaaon—Coufectiouory, Foreign and 
Domestic; Fruits in avcry variety found in this mar- 
ket, selected with apooial care and to suit the tastes 
and fancies of everybody, lor .the Holiday soaoon} 
Toys and Fancy Articles for presoutation to the little 
ones, aud the big onee, too. 
I would invite a call by oil before purchasing, and 
will guarantee to moke it to tho advantage of any one 
to buy of me. 
vk m v sm n* 
Served by the plate iu any way, or sold by the Quart 
or Gallon to thoso wishing to serve them at home. 
A Complete Line of Tobacco and Cigars in great 
variety. 
All goods sold verv low for the times. All I ask is 
a call. I will guarantee satiafaction in prices and 
goods. WM. I». GROVE, Agent, 
dell N. E. corner Square, Harrisonburg. Va. 
BARB££ HOUSF, 
BrlGefown-ter, "Va. 
THIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE 13 situatpd in the delightful town of Bridge water, 
Va., where the weary and heavy ladou traveler, as 
well a* permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and welcome home. No one ever leaves Brldgewater 
dissatisfied with the acconmiodations that Ufurnikbes, 
nor forgrtfnl of the charming aceues of the surround- 
ing country. He deports with pleasant memories of 
tho cool nnd winning shades of Bridgewatef and its 
ever hospitable people Very few persons Visiting 
Dridgewatcr over leave without expreiblng anilety to 
return again. 
Terms at the Barbee House always reasonable 
REVJEUE iiorncas, 
MBS. M. O. LUPTON, PbopbibtjbkM. 
H A RRISON BUBO. VA. 
O. E. ft J. R. Luptom Managers# 
This House has been thorrughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furnituro. Ia 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks aud 
other busineea houses. 
The table will always bo supplied with tbe beat the 
town «nfl oily markets afford. Attentive servonia em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is oonnected with the Houae. 
' The Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or 
Botswood Hotel. JmsyT-ly 
WM. m. nownoiv. 
Fellow of the Roynl Chemical Society* 
London. England* 
I« now oonanotliiig the 
Lalioratory of the Shenaufloali Iron forks, 
PAGF. COUNTY, V1BG1NIA. 
By agrrement with the Hon. Wm.. Milhes, Je.. i* enabled to offer to the general public all eloaoea of 
Chemical AoalyaiN, Mlnernl Water, Fertlliaera. Ores, 
Minerals. Coal, Article* of Food, and all other aub- 
stances, at the lowest rates to suit tlie Uniaa. Terms 
reasonable. Correspoudanco solicited. delA 
Subscribe for xm* old coaiiiomwlaltm. now 
time. 
